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Wins Prize At Play-
ground Pet Show

Muriel Magee'a "pretty polly" won
a prize and much attention from"
the children at the "pet show" on
the playground on Wednesday at-
ternoon. Polly is a parrot and not
a pig so she allowed a few other
pets to win prizes too.' and these
were awarded to the following:
The prettiest, a colUe dog, the prop*
erty ot Franklin Balch, prises, a
white ribbon for master dog, and
a box of candy for Franklin; the
smallest, a tiny pussy cat, the little
pet of Marion Gorman. Pussy re-
ceived a blue ribbon, and Marion
• set of garden tools. Polly was
Judged the funniest and she and
Muriel shared a red ribbon and a
box of candy. .The 'judges .were
Bev. C. E. Wells and and RAT. Char*
lei C. Kelsey ot Oakvtlle

Pictures were taken of all en-
trants and of the prise winners.
The entrants with their owners in-
cluded: Wilfred Bellerlve, a white
rabbit; James Butler, white rabbit;
Muriel Magee, parrot; Sarah Swee-
ney, cat; Rosaline Butler, Pomerian
dog; Marlon Gorman, cat; Richard
Gee, dog; Franklin Balch, collie dog;
Loretta BoUvert, Maltese cat; Ken-
neth Levin, bull dog; Weldon Davis,
bull dbg; Dorothy Evans, yellow
eat; Janet Nell, twin Maltese kit-
tens. '• • ' • - . • ' ••'• .-

The attendance at the playground
••.. w large. Thirty-seven were pres-
ent in the morning and 181 in the
a'ernoon. There were 18 visitors.

During the noon hour 23 young
men and women employed • at the
local factories, made use of their op-
portunity to enjoy the swings in the
shade of the trees. <

Next week, Wednesday, a cart
and wagon show will be held and
this will Include bicycles, tricycles
and baby carriages as well. Sat-
urday the children will enjoy their
weekly hike to Winnlmanug. Twen-
ty-live enjoyed a picnic there last
Saturday.

READ C0MIC8 FOR WHAT AILS
YOU ,i .

___. Read the newspaper comic sec-
tions, cultivate a taste for good
stories and took on the humorous
side of life if you would be healthy,
was the advice [ given recently by
Dr. Frederick W. Seward, neurolo-
gist or Goshen, N. Y., at the eighty-
first convention of the American
Institute of Homeopathy.

"People whose ire are easily arous-
ed, who fly Into a rage on the
slightest provocation, are candidates
for nerve exhaustion and brain fag,"
Doctor Seward said.

"I advise' neurasthenics . to look
- for the funny side of life. The lib-

eral sprinkling of our newspapers
•with comic strips Is a decidedly
beneficial thing from a health
stand point."

Editor's Note:—For a hearty
laugh, turn to the Comic Section.
It appears regularly In each issue
of this paper.

MURPHY'8 TWO MILLIONS

Charles F. Murphy's two million
dollar estate Is a matter of much
comment and of some insinuation,
"Where did he get it?" was once a
familiar challenge to Tammany's
boas. But the discussion has to be
conducted with some care, because
Mr. Murphy did have other occupa-
tio than politics and other ways of
making money than using his •politi-
cal power to that end. His case is
compared or contrasted with that of
Croker, who left many more mil-
lions than two, and Mr. Murphy Is
credited •with great moderation In
use of the opportunities which he
had. His ways of handling men In
politics and business were much
smoother and less combative than
CrokeVs and quite as effective. It
is probable that he was fully as
generous to others, the leaders be-
low him, in the distribution of con-
tracts, as he was to himself. It was
the power rather than the prqflts
which he valued. One of his pre-
decessors, "Honest. ,John Kelly,"
died poor and another, William M.
Tweed, died a convict Charles F.
Murphy had the confidence of bus-
iness men while he lived and died
respected by most of the people he
ruled so gently. But from the point
ot view outside the Wigwam he
never seemed to have the personal
affection and loyalty, apart from
self Interest, which was given to
either Kelly of Croker.—Waterbury
American.' . •

WOOD TO BURN

Dealers in cord wood in this tend
tory 'are following with interest the
developments relative to a prospec-
tive coal strike^ OneTsuch dealer
has 1,500 cords of hard, dry wood
ready to supply local demand In
case a strike Is declared and a coal
shortage ensues.—Danlelson Letter,
Norwich Bulletin.

Bethlehem Swamped
Bylndies, 15-0

The Bethlehem town 'baseball
team- journeyed to Water town last
Sunday afternoon, to engage "Abe"
DeBunkers Independents in a base-
ball game, hi very high spirits but
In the elapsed time of a couple of
hours,, these same spirits were-so
badly dampened, they were a for-
lorn looking bunch of players on
returning to their home town.. The
whole cause for this sadden change
was the terrible beating the Indies
handed them which read something
like 15 to nothing., The locals
played an excellent brand of ball
and with Deland twirling one ot
his best games of the season the
representatives from Jim Flynn's
town did not have a look in. After
piling up a comfortable lead the
Watertown players just toyed with
their opponents and enjoyed a reg-
ular field day at Bethlehem's ex*
pense. A week from Sunday a re-
turn game Is to be played In Beth-
lehem and before that date the
Bethlehem management hopes to
strengthen his team so that he
can even up the score and redeem
his team in the eyes of the Beth-
lehem rooters.

Sunday afternoon the Indies will
travel to Naugatuck to engage the
newly formed Rubber town outfit
in a game that will be a.severe test
for the locals as the. Naugatuck
management has recruited some of
the best semi-pro players, in this
vicinity.

MAXWELL MAKING GOOD

Harold "Cider." Maxwell,-one of
the mainstays of "Abe DeBunkers"
outfit this season, is displaying bis
wares to the patrons of the South-
ern League of which Salisbury, Md.
Is a member and has been pitching
excellent ball. Maxwell had a try-
out with Waterbury, this year but
was released at the start pf the
season. When the Waterbury man-
agement saw the brand ot ball he
was displaying for Watertown, they
promptly recalled him, and farmed
him out to Salisbury, Md. Pitching
his first game on July 4th he made
a decided hit with Salisbury fans
and he also turned in a 6-1 victory
for his team. Since then he has
won three other games and is still
going like a house a fire.

A food sale will be held Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at 0. G.
Sullivan's Drug Store under the au<s-
plces of the Watertown branch of
the Connecticut Council of Catholic
Women.

THIS INVENTIVE 8TATE

Statistical proof that the Connecti-
cut Yankee's traditional inventive
ability Is still pre-eminent ought to
be a source of satisfaction to the
people of the state. ' Such proof is
contained in the figures gathered by
Munn and company, patent attorneys
of New York and Washington. For
the whole of the United States there
was one patent to every 2,646 per-
sons Issued last year. For Connecti-
cut there was one to every 1,082
persons. This Is a higher ratio than
that for any other state In the union.

It would not have been strange if
changing social conditions had left
the tradition of the Connecticut Yan-
kee's inventiveness with-no basis in
present fact But despite the Influx
of Immigrants, the rise pf the mod-
ern factory system, the exodus ot
much of the' Yankee stock to the
Ves t , and such changes, the state
has remained the most Inventive ot
them all. Attempting to explain
this, the report of Munn and com-
pany says: "The state was built up
by sturdy pioneers who found it
necessary to couple brain with brawn
In order to wrest a living from the
stubborn solL - Ingenuity became a
deeply ingrained characteristic of
the people—a characteristic that has
been handed down from father to
son to this day and has even been
passed on to natives of foreign coun-
tries who go to Connecticut to make
a living. . . . A foreigner who in his
home country never Invented any-
thing . . . often Is found applying for
a patent, within six months after he
has taken up his residence in Con-
necticut" There Is a certain ele-
ment of fanolfulneas in this explana-
tion but In the absence of a better
Jt may be accepted.

It 1B no. mean tradition that Con-
necticut Is upholding. Perhaps there
may be-greater satisfaction to be
derived from pre-eminence in the arts
but it is given to few states to taste
the glory.:that v » Athens. In "this
industrial age It is surely a triumph
to be the statei foremost in the "crea-
tion of the machinery upon which
our social system rests. After all,
Athens would have perished but for
Sparta.—Waterbury American.

T O W N T O P I C S
Joseph Pui-dy and family of the

Woodbury road have motored to
Blnghampton, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes and
Mr. and Mrs. James Hanning mo-
tored to New London on Wednes-
day.

Mrs.' Frank Ross and daughter of
Panama' are visiting Mrs. Ross' par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Virtue of
Warren Way.

Miss Gertrude Moore of Cheshire
was a recent visitor In town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kervln and
family have returned after a motor
trip to Kenwood, N. Y., and Niagara
Falls.
, Rev. and Mrs. William T. Holmes
of Tougaloo, Miss., are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scott on Highland avenue.
'Brnest Connally of Atwood street

la visiting relatives In Quebec, Can*

Franklin Painter, clerk in the
Post Office Drug Store is enjoying
a two week's vacation.

Mrs. Gulon Thompson Is enter-
taining her mother from New York
city. "

Ralph Pasho was In" Hartford on
Tuesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belflt are
entertaining friends from out of

town. . • • • • • . • • ' • • • .

Mr. and Mm. Henry Meidendorp
of Heminway Park road are enter-
taining Mr. Meidendorp's parent a,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meidendorii,
Sr., of New Jersey. ;

Mrs. Hugh t e e of New York Is
visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
C. W. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Nelson
of New York have been visiting
Mrs Nelson's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Wheeler ot Middlebury road,

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Smith an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Lu-
cia ScovUle, at the Waterbury hos-
pital, Sunday

Mrs. Harry Matoon with her chil-
dren, Henry Jr., and Virginia, and
Miss Carrie Bush are spending the
week at Spectacle Lake, Kent

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Montague and
daughters, Peggy and Nancy, are
visiting In Saybrook.

Mrs. John Havican and her
daughter. Miss Evelyn Havican of
Waterbury were visitors In town
Tuesday.

P. B. Randall has purchased a
Ford Suburban car.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kane of
New Britain have returned home
after visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Loughlln on Cherry
avenue.

THC •TORY OF THE MOVIES

(By Jessica M. Busby)
Film Masterpieces

Ptetnres come and go—good, bad,
and Indifferent—but real master-
pieces of toe screen are stUl
paraUvely few and. tar •
What constitutes . • film
piece anyhow, and what distinguish-
es ft from the horde of mediocre
plays that so constantly appear? :

An exhibitor would probably tsU
you that, from his point of view, *
great picture was one that had a big
box-dace'valve.' It gets the money.
But many so-called great/pictures
have been dismal financial failures.
For Instance, "Tol'able David," the
almpje, touching story of a back-
woods mountain boy. proved to be
one of the greatest pictures of the
year in which it was produced. It
won the Photoplay Medal of Honor
tor 1921, and has kept Richard Bar-
thelmess busy ever since trying to
sustain the reputation he made as
the mountain boy. .

It had little in common,.however,
with the superb production of "The
Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse"
which Rex Ingram made. "Tol'able
David" coBt much less, and used
but few.people and the majority ot
the scenes were laid in the back-
woods region of Kentucky. "The
Four Horsemen" used a cast num-
bering thousands, cost a fortune,
and had an entire village built and
destroyed to tell its Btory. And
both are undoubtedly masterpieces!

The foreign films. "Quo Vadis"
and "Cabiria" started the crate for
big spectacle pictures in America.
When Griffith made "The Birth of
a Nation," the people hailed It as
a marvelous achievement He fol-
lowed It with ."Intollerance." Such
pictures employed hundreds of ex-
tras, and relied on big mob scenes
to arouse enthusiasm, and the press
agents found that the great expense
ot time and money necessary to
make such productions, had im-
mense advertising value.

Something of an Idea of the stu-
pendous task involved In making a
production like "The Four Horse-
men" may be gained by'the fol-
lowing tacts. It took six months
to assemble and drill the cast used
before a single shot was made.
Then six months more to complete
the film. The total of 13,500 men
and women employed were equal to
the adult population ot a city of
60,000. In order to dress these
principles and extras, It was neces-
sary to build a costume factory on
the studio grounds. An armory and
machine shop had also been built
A French village, capable of hous-
ing 6,000 people, was constructed,
and It was to be destroyed by ar-
tillery later, it had to be substan-
tially built, and not a mere sent-
blafice ot a town. More building
material .was required" than was
used for the Woolworth Tower.
There was 125,000 tons of steel,
concrete and lumber consumed.
' While on location on. the moun-

tain ranch "where the South Amer-
ican scenes were filmed, the* vast
number ot people had to eat To
supply them with food and drink
was like - feeding an army. At big
expense also, the ranch was .sup;
plied - with I complete telephone^ ser
vice.""' ~>'i- - ~J~-"^"; I' V.i:"-- '" "~

When the "snooting" began, 600,-
000 feet of raw film was exposed;
this was finally cut to a little over
12.000 feet, which makes an enter-

tainment shown tn two hours and
forty-five minutes, or the usual time
for a stage performance.
. The collection of art treasures

alone used In this picture represent
a fortune. The insurance on the
tapestries and paintings amounted
to $375,000.

"The Covered Wagon" Is a master-
piece of a very different type. It
has all the qualifications of a big
picture—theme, story direction, con-
tinuity, setting and photography. It
Is an epic, a thrilling revival on the
screen of the conquest ot the West
In the hazardous days of the 40's.
It Is truly American in spirt and
action, and strongly appeals to the
National love of history and ad
v e v t u r e . •.' ,' .. •. . •: •• . •.

"The Iron Horse" also deals "with
with aa historical event of great
Importance in the growth of the
country. It Is written around the.
building of the trans-continental
railroad in 1853. The producing
company had the hearty coopera-
tion of the Union Pacific R. R. who
loaned tor the Picture the use of
their treasured engines which met
in 1869 at Promontory, Utah. One
had come from the Atlantic and one
from the Pacific coast The story
gains added Interest because one
of the characters is Abraham Lin-
coln when a young lawyer.

A masterpiece of several years
ago employed the unique distinction
of being one tif the,-very few pic-
tures which the critics pronounced
practically perfect Many believed
that the great success ot "The
Miracle Man" was directly due to
the story on which it was based: It
was first a novel, then a stage play
by Frank L. Packard, but hi neither
medium-did it prove the gigantic
success it was on the screen. It
made millions tor the. producers,
and brought Betty Compson and
Thomas Melghatt into the limelight
of fame. It was the simplest of
stories—the age-old conflict of good
and evlL It had no great scenic
effects, no swirling mobs, no Urge
cast, no lurid sex appeal, yet it drew
crowds everywhere, and held them
spellbound.

Douglas Fairbanks' production ot
"Robin Hood" * was awarded the
Photoplay Medal of Honor for 1923.
While the story «was absorbing, and
the picture a splendid spectacle, the
award was made for the marvelous
scenic effects that were obtained.
Fairbanks has produced other films
which rank as masterpieces also,
namely. "The Three Musketeers"
and "The Thief of Bagdad." the
latter a delightful • fantasy of the
Arabian Nights, that children and
grown-ups alike love. ' •

"Humoresque" was not a specta-
cle picture, but it represented such
a beautiful story of mother love
that it was given the Medal of Hon-
or for 1920. Fanny Hurst was the
author of this magazine story, but
until It reached the millions of
film fans, It attracted but little at-
tention.

Cecille DeMille is a genius In the
art of making big pictures. While
they can always.be depended upon
to furnish original and interesting
entertainment, they cannot all be
ranked as •masterpieces. In "The
Ten Commandments'? he again dem-
onstrates his unusual ;abilitr: as fa
showman. "He tells a • very - human
tale There Is a Biblical prologue,
followed by a modern story which
baa a strong theme that leads up to
a dramatic climax. DeMille has

Riding Club Formed
By Local People

At a meeting held Monday night
at the home of HarryH. Heminway
steps were taken to organize a
riding dub In town. About' 12
attended and appointed the follow-
ing committee to draw up a consti-
tution and by-laws. T. F. Carmody,
Dr. M. Heminway Merriman. L. R.
Carley, Sherman Perry, Van Unds-
ley and H. H. Heminway. A report
will be made by the committee,
Friday night The stable on the
Harold Thompson place on Wood-
bury road has been fitted up to
accommodate 10 horses. Mr. Gra-
ham, connected with Scoville's has
been engaged as riding master and
to have charge of the stables. It
is expected that the club will be
a great success, with the stable
conveniently located on the main
road and also accessible to the
country. • '

COMMUNITY PICNIC ENJOYED

A very pleasant, community pic-
nic was held by the people of Puck-
shire district Saturday afternoon in
Dr. Engelke's grove. Most of the
people assembled about four o'clock.
Games were played before supper
was served. There were plenty ot
eats so everyone enjoyed himself.
In the evening many novel contests,
Including a pie-eating contest, were
held and prises given to the win-
ners. Mrs* Robert Reichenbach and
Mrs. E. J. Atwood, the committee
In charge, were ably assisted by
everyone.

ATTENDINQ CONFERENCE

Supt Gordon C Swift landed the
first of this week at Liverpool. Kng,
on the 8. 8. Regina from Montreal.
He will attend the world conference
on education at Edinburgh, July 20
to 37. Mr. Swift Is accompanied by
Mrs. Swift and at the dose of the
conference they will visit parts of
Holland, Belgium and France.

UNSETTLING

We are thinking Just now of two
decisions by the supreme courts kaf
two neighboring commonwealths,
Connecticut and New York. In one
of these states the supreme court
has made a ruling that it diamet-
rically opposed to the ruling on the
same point in the other state. In
New York the supreme court has
ruled that any person, who eats a
meal In a restaurant and is given
poor food can recover damages
from the restaurant man, if he has
been thereby Injured. In this state
the contrary Is true. Our supreme
court has ruled that the restaurant
had not contracted to furnish pure
food but merely sells refreshment.
If you contract ptomaine poisoning
in a Connecticut restaurant you can-
not recover damages from the pro-
prietor. Such rulings are unsettling.
—Meriden Journal.

admirably avoided a'preachment
and has, as usual, kept one eye on
the box-office with sure-fire results.

Costume pictures, while generally
spectacular affairs, are not neces-
sarily masterpieces. The last few
years hss seen a great many.. Rex
Ingram's "Scaramouche," a story of
the French Revolution, undoubtedly
detierrsa first mention. 'fWhen
Knighthood Was In Flower" had a
good combination of romantic story,
lovely setting and Uvely plot Mary
Plckford's production of "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall" was spirit-
ed and characteristic of the star's
best work. Then there was "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame," "The
Eternal Flame." "The Prisoner of
Zenda," "The White 8Ister." "Or-
phans of the Storm," "Monsieur
Beaucalre" and others not so wor-
thy ot mention.

"The Woman of Paris" was a
masterpiece of direction, but not
of story, for that was woefully old
and hackneyed. But Chaplin, in
his handling of It gave originality
and newness. It made a sensation,
and all the other directors got busy
with imitations.

Lubltsch with his production of
"Three Women" and "Forbidden
ParadlBe1' achieved masterpieces,
but like ChapUn, he did it by his
clever manipulation ot the plots.

'fDown to the Sea In 8hlps" was
a new departure in pictures. It
made splendid entertainment "The
Sea Hawk" was a really great Pic-
ture—It had everything the screen
story should have—4oU of action,
romance and setting, and suspense
on suspense until the end. , . .

There may remain .others , /but
these ^especially'iatand; ̂ out^in ..the
screen fare of the recent 'years.
They are dear and positive proof
that the movies are growing bet-
ter, not

Litchfield County
Clergymen Meet

The quarterly meeting of the Arch-
deaconry of LltchnHd County was
held at St. Paul's Episcopal church
at l'i: 45 o'clock' Tuesday morning.
Celebration of holy communion with
Archdeacon W. D. Humphrey of Rox-
bury as the celebrant assisted by the
Rev. Leonard E. Todd, of Woodbury.
After which guests and delegates
assembled in the historic room of the
Glebe House where Bishop Seabury
was elected, for a business meeting,
followed by papers by the different
clergy. Among the papers were:
"Clerical Habits," Rev. William J.
Brewster of Litchfield; "Exegesis,"
Archdeacon Humphrey ot Roxbury;
"Book Review on Science and Re-
ligion." by Rev. Dr. J. Cbauncey Ln»
•ley of Torrington.

At 1:80 p. m. all were served with
• very bountiful dinner by the women
of 8 t Paul's parish, after which
clergy and delegates reassembled on
the rectory lawn for conclusion of
papers and a social time.

The following clergymen were
patient:

Archdeacon W. D. Humphrey of
Roxbury; Rev. R. V. K. Harris of
Winated; Rev. Frank Lambert of Sal-
isbury; Rev. George E. Qualle of
Salisbury school; Rev. Charles B.
Carpenter of Brookfield; Rev. Wil-
liam J. Brewster of Litchfield; Rev.
Dr. J. Chanucey Llnsley of Torring-
ton; Rev. William E. Hooker of
Woodbury; Rev. James W. Diggles
of Bantam; Rev. Samuel E. Hanger
of New Jersey; Right fiev. Dr. Fred
Foote Johnson,. Bishop of Missouri;
Rev. Anthon T. Gesner of Watep-
bury; Rev. Dr. Richmond Gesner of
Newtown; Rev. Dr. Culbert McGay
of New MUford. and Rev. Leonard K.
Todd of Woodbury. '

INVITATION TO PICNIC

The annual Women's Christian
Temperance association picnic will
be held Wednesday, July 22 on the
grounds at the home of Mrs. George
Lamphler on\ Litchfield' road. All
members are invited to attend.
Lunch will probably he served be-
tween twelve ani} one o'clock.

DOWN WITH HIGHWAY 8IQNS

Attempts to put an\end to the bill-
board advertising evil along the scen-
ic highways of Connecticut were
only partially successful during the
session of the 1925 Legislature. A
law was enacted substantially in-
creasing the license fee on ̂ advertis-
ing of this sort, but it was properly
framed as a revenue measure and
not as a legislature device to tax the
advertising out of existence. The
state, however, has every right'to
keep the property adjacent to the
highway and within Its jurisdiction
free of advertising of all sorts. The
law on that-subject has been stif- -
fened, and it will be gratifying news
to many persons that the state high-
way department and the state police
department are to cooperate to tear
down the signs now in place and
prevent the posting of new ones.

It wlll.be an Ideal day when the
roads of this state and pther states
are marred by no signs but the offl- >
dal warning and other highway
markers. That condition may now /
be achieved so far as the immediate
highway borders are concerned.
Meanwhile, ways should be sought
to find a means of limiting the fre-
quency and slse of billboards on pri-
vate property that now make many
ot our country drives very Uttle
different from a trip through a dty
street—New Haven Register.

OUR GOVERNORS

It is noted in the comment on the
death of former Governor Rollln 8.
Woodruff that reference is made to
his rise from the humblest positions
to be a state executive.

It is highly significant that most
ot Connecticut's governors of recent
years began just as numbly. Look-
ing over the list of the last 30 years,
to go no further back, and It la
found that out of 15 citizens who
have sat in the executive chair, in-
cluding the present one, only three,
Baldwin; Lake and Blngham, had
any particular advantages at the
start and none of these three can be
called- children born with "the gold-
en spoon hi their mouths." The rise
of such men as George P. McLean,
Rollln S. Woodruff, George L. Lllley,
Frank B. Weeks. Marcus H. Holcomb,
Charles A. Templeton and John H.
Trumbull- IsJa1giilflBU^^'AJm<tt;:fs
tremendously to the' credit* of tne
state that Its political organisation
and Its dtisens make such men lead-
ers.—Mlddletown Press.
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WAY WORLD WA9S
ILD IN TABLOID

Big Stories and Minor Events
Blue PencOed Into Quickly

Read Paragraphs.

DOINGS AT NATION'S CAPITAL

Happenings That Caused a Stir Briefly
Chronicled—Bulletins About the

Progress off Things) In General
Throughout the World.

Operators fatly rejected anthracite f j a
miners' demands at Atlantic City - •
eonfereneev

Latvia Is twelfth nation to open
debt funding negotiations with the
United States.

Temporary withdrawal from homo-
stead entry and other disposition of
all Islands belonging to the govern-
ment off the coasts of Alabama and i
Mississippi was contained in execu- , denies

An Old-Fashioned
Girl

as National Guard. Governor Miriam
A. Ferguson was called upon to ap-
pear In a new role when she reviewed
the Seventyfirst Infantry Brigade,
which Is holding 1U encampment at
Austin. '• "

Federal Judge J. W. Ross. Indicted
In connection with the 9350,000 fail-
ure of the People's Savings Bank.
was found dead und the wreckage of
his automobile
Death was due to an accident when
the car ran off a bridge.

Plans for a twin auditorium build-
ing, each unit to be of seventeen
floors and with a seating capacity of
approximately five thousand persons,
to offer special Inducements to na-
tional political conventions, have
been completed by the new Greater
Chicago Community Club. Ground
will be broken In the spring. The
buildings will cost 96.000.000.

Deputy Marcel Cachin. Communist
leader, threatened the French govern-
ment with a general strike of factory

I workers throughout the country to
force cessation of the war In Morocco.

Ten thousand Rlffians are ready to
attack French south of Fes.

Gov. Miriam Ferguson, at Austin,
she will "turn all prisoners

tlve order Issued by Secretary WoriLj loose" In Texas.
Within ten days Secretary of the j Bryan Is expected to start national

Interior Work will, rule on distrlb*- fight to outlaw evolution theory.
tlon of power from the Hetctty
Hetchy dam to Yosemite valley to
San Francisco. Cal.. consumers.

Withdrawals of Industrial alcohol
will be carried out under permits IV
sued individually by the twenty-two
new regional administrators after
Aug. L

Progress of prohibition sntorc*-
ment was revealed In the announce-
ment that more than 23.000 liquor
cases were clogging the courts at tfce
end of the fiscal year of 1925, June 8n.

On9-nalt year's operation of the
postofflce under the new postal rates
will cost the Government a deficit of
$40 000,000, it was estimated by Post-
master General New for the fiscal
year of 1925.

Arbitration of the dispute between
{he bricklayers', masons' and plas-
terers' international union and tin
operative plasterers' union was re-
jected by the board of officers of the
former union.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

T. C. Powell, of Brie, to become
p r e s i d e n t of C h i c a g o & E a s t e r n Illi-
n o i s . ' : • • ' • • • ; : . ' ' . - • •
• Tire manufacturers prepare to re-

i

Balnbridge Colby quits Scopes de-
fense because of New York duties.

1-Frank W Mondell. director of War finance corporation, winning tup-sptonlng contest at Dangers con-
to H o t \ S VaTs-Flrst photograph of crowds In Shanghai demonstrating against foreigners. » -
SaiamlSd b?A. T. * T. company wire, showing State street to Santa Barbara. Cal. after the earth-

quake. L____^

Jess Sweetser was medalist in golf
tourney at Greenwich. .

Eastern boxing promoters in field
for Walker-Shade bout

Hubert Houb en, German runner,
again defeated the American stars.
Charles Paddock and Loren Murchl-

0t

was

'duce sizes as means of conserving
rubber.

Year's internal revenue receipts to-
tal" 12.584,010,847; New York leads
With $657*849.223.

Wheat condition in the United
States on,July.. 1 was 73.4 per cent,
forecasting a total production this
year of 680,000,000 bushles.

During the past year $400,000,000
Dew capital has been Invested In
electric. service companies of the na-
tion, and now approximately 3,000,000
Americans have »7.000.000,000 Invest-
ed In these companies. .

Experts1 report Indicates that the ' Auger
ultimate peak In oil production has
been passed.

Daily average gross crude oil pro-
duction in the United States for the
week ended July 4 amounted to 2,152,-
350 barrels, a decrease of 21,500 bar-
rels compared with the preceding
week.

Sales of the Interest of Adolph
Ramisb In the West Coast Thea-
tres, Inc., comprising 120 playhouses
throughout California, to the William
Fox Corporation was announced at
Los Angeles by representatives of
M. Gore, president of the organlza^
tlon.

an
B \, doing the 100-meter jdaah in
10 6-10 seconds. ;

Miss Eleanor Goss defeated Miss
Mary K. Browne to straight sets in
a tennis tourney at Providence.

Tex Rlckard has started plans for
Wllls-Dempsey battle.

Sam Dreyfuss, treasurer of the
Pittsburgh-Pirates, has announced the
purchase of E. B. Brower, a right-
hand pitcher, from the St Petersburg
Club of the Florida State League.

New York firemen defeated their
rivals from Detroit at the Yankee Sta-
dium by 8 to 4.

Jack Beresford. Jr.. has agreed to
row Walter Hoover for the Philadel-
phia Gold Challenge Cup.

','Iron Man" Joe McGlnnity, 54-year-
old pitcher and manager of the Du-

i V l l L u e Club

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVERTS

Earthquake on Pacific Coast
Wrecks Business Section

of Santa Barbara.

N

buque Mississippi Valley League Club
and a former big league star, who
has been to baseball for 35 years,
has retired.

Lynn Bomar; star Vanderbtlt foot-
ball' player, who was placed at end
on the late Walter Camp's All-
America football team, has Joined
the New York Professional Football
Team.

The French balloon Marie Jeanne,
piloted by Auger, won the Aero
Club's annual grand prize race, which

started from Lyons, France.
Mandelleu, near

Cannes, a distance of 250 kilometers.
John Hertz, the Chicago taxicab and

automobile magnate, Is to retire from
the sport of thoroughbred racing, it
was learned at the Aqueduct course.

/The Westminster Gazette says the
1925 Wimbledon lawn tennis tourney
set a record in gate receipts, with
"enormous" profits, probably ap-
proaching £40,000 or about $194,000.

Dave Shade has signed to meet ona
of three champions. Walker, Berlen-
bach or Greb, next September,ch or Greb. next p

Ray Eaton surprises by victory to
title bicycle race at New York Velo-
drome.

GENERAL

• Evolution still being taught at Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

Coolldge made an unexpected
yachting trip to Inspect Fort An-
drews, in Boston Harbor.

> The Newberry Medal, established
by Frederic G. Melcher of New York,
awarded annually for the most dis-
tinguished contribution to literature
for children from the pen of an Amer-
ican writer, was given to Charles J.
Finger of FayetteviUe, Ark., for his
book, "Tales From Silver Lands," at
the forty-seventh conference of the
American Library' Association at Se-
attle.

Thomas Lee Woolwln. former dis-
trict attorney of Los Angeles and
twice candidate for governor, died at

. Los Angeles recently.
Three persons were killed. and at

least twenty-five others were injured
when a wind, and electrical storm,
similar to a tornado, swept Minneap-
olis. -

France has notified officials of the
Sesqulcentennlal Association of Its
acceptance of an Invitation to partici-
pate in the celebration at Philadel-
phia next year of the 150th anniver-
sary of the signing of the Declaration
of Independence.

Chief Western railroads have open
ed.a drive for freight rate Increase.

Federal Judge J. Will Ross has been
Indicted in' Tennessee .as a bank
-wrecker. -

Fire which caused 1750,000 damage
at Cross .Roads, Arkansas, the newest
oil boom,town, was under control arid-
no further loss, was expected.!\ The
giant gasser; of'the Natural:Gas arid
Petroleum" Company,"-"which :ls%run-
nJ,n,R •*!ld 4 a i i l^£i K&tfi.ijoi --90'000.'00'
cubic" foot'a "«la> 'Ws^'aicd" from5 the
Hums, which originated 200 yard* in
the treating plant of tho Imperial Oil
and Gas Products Company.

The Belgium Senate has voted con-
fidence In the Poullet government,
92 to 25, with sixteen Senators not
voting.

The Dawes plan netted the Allies
$185,762,300 to the first ten months
of Its operation, according to the re-
port of Reparations Agent General
Gilbert at Berlin.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
OT since the great San Francisco
earthquake and fire has there

been a disaster on the Pacific coast
comparable to that which' over-
whelmed the pretty city of Santa Bar-
bara on Monday. Two severe shocks
early In the morning sufficed to lay to
ruins mast of the business section,
and these were followed by a number
of other temblors that added to the
destruction. Owing to the hour at
which the worst shocks occurred,
coupled with the fact that the rest
dence sections practically escaped
damage, the loss of life was surpris-
ingly small. Eleven persons died,
most of them under the falling walls
of hotels, and scores were injured.
The water and gas mains .were broken
and the Sheffield reservoir, the main
source of the city's water supply, col-
lapsed, but the walls of the Gibraltar
dam. up in the hills held and a water
famine was prevented by connections
made with an old series of mains.
The property loss was estimated at
between $20,000,000 and $80,000,000.
Some of the buildings wrecked, known
to many thousands of Americans who
have visited the California coast, were
the Arlington and Callfornlan hotels,
the public library, county courthouse
and Jail, hall of records, American Le-
gion, Knights of Columbus and Elks
buildings, Central bank, County Na-
tional bank, Morning Press building
and the Santa Barbara mission. An
expert survey shows that nearly all
the structures destroyed were built
on fllled-ln land.

While the earth was yet trembling
the people of Santa Barbara' began to
lay plans for the City's reconstruction
and within three days gangs of build-
ers were following close on the heels
of the wrecking crews. Bankers ar-
ranged for a revolving fund of $2,500,-
000 Immediately and began negotia-
tions to borrow $20,000,000 from finan-
cial Institutions throughout the United
States.

This coast quake was preceded by
several temblors to the mountain re-
gions of Montana, Wyoming, Idaho
and Washington. Great landslides oc-
curred, forming new lakes and In a
number of Instances interrupting rail-
road communication. Several through
trains laden with tourists were stalled,
but there was no loss of life. Fur-
ther avalanches are looked for, espe-
cially In the Teton National forest,
where one side of Chief mountain Is
reported to be cracking.

Dr. Paul Goode of the department

to pay, and to discuss the debt situa-
tion fully with Premier Mussolini.

WEDNESDAY night, on the first
anniversary of the Inauguration

of through transcontinental air mail
sen-Ice, the overnight air mall service
between New York and Chicago was
started. From each end of the route a
squadron of planes hopped off at the
same time, Vice President Dawes giv-
ing the word to go by radio. Assistant
Postmaster General Paul Henderson
was at the Chicago end. and Postmas-
ter General New swung the first sack
of mail onto a plane at Hadley field.
New Brunswick, N. X, the eastern end;
The rate for the service Is 10 cents an
ounce, and the normal time between
the two cities Is eight hours and fif-
teen minutes. The route Is lighted for
the pilots by, ISO Immense electric
beacons, and -thirty-two landing fields
have been provided for emergency, des-
ignated by Intermittent flashes of
searchlights. Other flashes tell the
pilots the weather conditions. Each
pilot carries flare lights of a new type
which, attached to parachutes, make
forced landings comparatively safe.

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE was called
hurriedly from the summer White

House at Swampscott to Plymouth,' Vt.,
because of the serious, condition of his
rather. But the aged colonel submit-
ted to a surgical operation and the
progress of his recovery was so rapid
that the physlctnns told the President
he could return to White Court. So In
a few days he and Mrs. Coolldge start-
ed back by motor, losing their way sev-
eral times but ultimately arriving
safely.

The proposed Paris-New York air-
plane flight will start to August or
September for a $25,000 price offered
by Raymond Ortelg of New York.
Paul Tarascon and Francis Coll,
French filers, announced they will
compete.

France and Spain are prepared to
offer Abd-el-Krlm a form of autonomy
to Morocco In return for peace, ac-
cording to information at Paris.

Ambassador Herrlck has sailed
from France for America on the liner
Paris to explain the French viewpoint
on debts to the state department and
also to take a brief vacation.

A sensation was caused when the {
entire diplomatic corps at Peking
blamed British officers and Sterling
Fessenden, American chairman of the
Shanghai munlcpal council, for the
shooting of Chinese by foreign police
at Shanghai.

Russia, fearing Isolation, may ask
for entrance Into league and proposed
security pacts.

While diners were enjoying their
evening meal at the El Tropezon res-
taurant to Buenos Aires, the three
story building caved in. burying them
beneath the: debris.? Many, were se-
riously: Injured.' ' '.-? V " ~-': •
%*>:Wlth; the.^country- permeated„-ay
eveythirig%L Yankee,/ from>inpv1es"V.to
penny 'periodicals',- Canada is;ln grave
ddnw r of afinorptfbif by" the "United
States E L Patenaude leader of the
conservative party, declared at Mon

1 treal

of geography in the University of Chi-
cago holds that these earthquakes are
explained by a subsidence of the bed
of the Pacific ocean and the settling
of the cordlllera forming the axis of
the continent. Other scientists who
are experts to seismology have other
explanations. But all agree that more
quakes along the Pacific coast may be
expected. This, however, does not
dismay .the Callfornlans a'ny more
than such predictions ever dismay the
people who live to earthquake regions.

FRANCE for the first time has for-
mally acknowledged her debt to the

United States and "the cabinet has
voted to send a mission to Washington
as soon as possible to arrange for
funding the debt This Is In accord-
ance with the advice, of Foreign Min-
ister Brland and Finance Minister
Calllaux. Nothing definite Is known
as to what the French will propose,
but It Is assumed they will ask a
moratorium and Credits to America.
It Is expected the French mission wlir
accompany the .Belgian, delegation
headed.by former Premier. Theunls.
" There may be .'some'delay to the
French cabinet's program due to the
Socialist opposition to Calllaux's plans
for 'financial renovation, especially his
taxatlon^plan forjprpvlding?*. "Inking
fund'for^debt-pB'yinents:^ Negotiations
tor funding- Italy's'detit are"held up
for a month or so while Mario Albert!,
technical expert goes to Rome for ad-
tttlonal data on aU country's capacity

MRS. EDITH NOURSE ROGERS
has been elected by the voters of

the Fifth congressional district of-Mas-
sachusetts to fill the vacancy in the
house caused by the death of her hus-
band, John Jacob Rogers. She Is a
Republican and defeated her Demo-
cratic opponent, former Gov. Eugene
N. Fo8S, by more than two. and a half
to one. Mrs. Rogers will be the first
New England woman to sit to con-
gress.

CHANG TSO-LIN, the Manchurlan
war lord, has forced the Chinese

government to deal first with the
strike Incidents at Shanghai and thus
at least defer a break with the powers.
A Jo tot commission Is now considering
that phase of the troubles. This
doesn't suit Gen. Feng Yu-hslang, who
has Issued a proclamation calling for
a war to abolish the extraterritorial
rights and other alleged Injustices.
Meanwhile the British have landed a
considerable force on Shameen Island,
the foreign quarter of Canton, in the
face of a demand from the government
that the Island be evacuated with an
apology, that the British and French
withdraw their warships from Kwang-
tung waters and make compensation
for losses of Chinese' lives and prop-
erty.

If there were needed any further
proof of the part the Russian Soviets
are taking to the Chinese disturb-
ances, It was provided by the arrest at
Shanghai of Ztoovls Dosser and his
wife. Many incriminating documents
were found on them, one specifically

All are expected to be back at Hono-
lulu on September \0.

The day the fleet sailed 110 repre-
sentatives of eight countries border-
ing on the Pacific met to Honolulu In
a Pan-Pacific conference which they
hope will be epochal In the making of
peace. Governor Farrlngton welcomed
the delegates and the residents are do-
Ing themselves proud in the way of
entertainments. Among those attend-
ing the conference are many eminent
scientists, educators, economists,
statesmen and business men.

J miners, addressing a tri-state meet-
Ing at Scranton, Pa., promised to
make a fight to the finish in the ap-
proaching negotiations with the an-
thracite operators to renew the con-
tract expiring August 31, and then
warned the bituminous operators that
a nation-wide strike In the soft-coal
fields might be ordered unless steps
were taken to enforce the Jackson-
ville agreement He charged there
was an "infamous conspiracy" between
certain soft-coal operators and cer-
tain railroads to scuttle the three-year
agreement, and scored J. D. Rocke-
feller, Jr.; Charles M. Schawb and
Secretary of the Treasury Mellon for
not using their Influence as large
stockholders in bituminous companies
to prevent violation of the agreement

WHEN the general reorganization
of the government's prohibition

enforcement system goes Into full ef-
fect on August 1, it Is believed Com-
missioner Roy A. Haynes will resign
and run for governor of Ohio as a
Republican. It Is known that he has
sought several times to quit his pres-
ent post but was persuaded to stay
on.. Last fall he wanted to go after
the governorship as Prohibition can-
didate, but President Coolldge changed
his mind.

R O Y P . WILCOX of Eau Claire,
Wl8., president of the Wisconsin

Bar association, Is the first to an-
nounce his candidacy for the senate
seat made vacant by the death of Mr.
LaFoIlette. His announcement says:
"I shall not be a candidate of .any
group or faction, but shall welcome
the support of all those who have In
the post supported the things I have
stood for, and of all who mayr wish to
support them now. A new deal to
Wisconsin politics Is demanded, which
shall be In hearty accord with Pres-
ident Coolldge In his program for re-
duced taxation and efficient constitu-
tional government. We are fortunate
to have such a leader."

Francis E. McGovern of Milwaukee,
former governor, also, announced that
he was a candidate for the senate seat

Others who have been mentioned for
the place tut who have not declared
their Intentions Include Mrs. LaFoI-
lette, Secretary of State Fred Zim-
merman and Zona. Gale, the well-
known author.

ALL but two of the Ice-box manu-
facturers who, together with a

lot of other furniture makers, were In-
dicted In Chicago for violation of the,
anti-trust law by stabilizing and ar-
tlflcally raising prices, pleaded guilty
and were fined a total of $68,000. by
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certifying that Dosser was sent by the I Federal Judge Cllffe. The next bunch
"agitation department" of the Com-
munist party to Hongkong and Canton
to organize strike committees.

By NELLE R. EBERHART

(ft, MM. W«ur» M«wa»«p*r Ualoa.)

SYLVIA drove the big car timorously
through the star-pricked midnight

Her frightened brain whirled giddily
until the machine, catching Its Impulse,
reded drunkenly. Her Pekingese. Tito,,
pressed his shivering body dose to her,
whimpering uneasily.

Suddenly, her heart turned over;
straight ahead to the road her head-
light Illumined a tall, masculine figure.
Sylvia brought the car to a standstill
at the young man's feet

"Sylvia J And alone I"
"Jim! Pm so relieved." Her vole*

quavered, then strengthened.
"But what are you doing here?"
"Dad has a sudden attack and Doc-

tor Taggart's -phone was out of ordea>
I'm afraid," walled Sylvia, desperately.

"I'll drive you to Doctor Taggart's,1*
be said, taking her place at the wheel.
The car sprang Into a pocket of fog.
Sylvia cuddled dose. Dead silence
followed.

Finally, Sylvia:
"Yon might say something.' Yon

haven't seen me for three weeks."
"Three. yean would have b e »

wiser." N
Sylvia, mischievously:
"How you must love me!"
Jim, stiffly: •
"I feel that I am proving my 1OT«?

by self-denial."
"No matter how much that self-de-

nial tortures met'
Jim drove silently a few minutes,

theni Judicially: .
"I don't mean to be a brute. But

you are young and naturally affection-
ate; I am a perfectly ordinary chap.
If I He low, you'll soon love some one
else."

"Thank you!"
"I want you to. I'm proud, rm

poor and I don't Intend to marry a
rich girl." ' ^ • ...

"That's your side of It What about
mine?" '

"Well, what about yours? Didn't
that Italian prince follow you around
all winter?"

"I doesn't take much Insight to guess)
what he wanted. Now, as man to
woman, how would you like the
prince as a steady diet? And why not
keep my money to the country?"

Jim said nothing. Sylvia laughed.
"Drop those antiquated, noble no-

tions, Jim. I'm old-family American
and I've never considered a foreigner
as a possible husband. Besides, I
don't like Europe—I've been there. It
happens that I have Ideals, Jim." She
paused; uncertain how to go on.

"And those Ideals?" Jim's tone was
patient rather than curious.

"I have an Ideal, of love and an ideal
for the race. Those Ideals have noth-<
ing to do with money or position,
though they do concern family and
character."

"Money and position are pleasant.
"Oh, yes. They have uses as well

as dangers. But my point is that
they are not essentials. Other things
are,"

"Yes?"
"Oh, your tone hi horrid. You don t

help me a bit!"
"You wish to Imply that money s«ss

position are less than love?"
"Not exnctly. I'm saying I neve»

would permit either love or money
to glamor an unsuitable man to my
eyes. Neither would I allow poverty
alone to keep me from my rightful
mate."

"What are you driving at?" For the
first time, Jim's voice evinced Inter-
est. Sylvia detoured:

"Jim, I'm not nearly as popular as
you think. Young men are not herd-
ing on my trail. I'm too old-fashioned.
There are no old-fashioned men left to
care for them. You're old style, your-
self. Ton might take pity."

Jim grinned.
"Tell me more about those Ideals."
Sylvia spoke straight: - t
"I want a real man, Jim; young,

strong and American. I want children
and a home."

Jim's voice came to Sylvia a little
huskily:

"So do I, sweetheart, so do L" Then
It took on a humorous twang. "But
I want to lay gold and diamonds at
your feet"

•<A truly masculine desire for the
large and magnificent I have plenty,
thanks. No youth of twenty-five has
any business with gold and diamonds.
You are splendidly equipped to earn;

John MacMurray, the new American
minister to China, has arrived to Pe-
king. At Tokyo he said only a most
serious emergency should Induce
America to make armed Intervention
and that this does not exist at pres-
ent

ABD-EL-KRIM made a supreme ef-
fort to break the French lines be-

tween Cheyab and the Algerian fron-
tier, hoping thus to open his way.to
Fez. But. the French met him with
every arm and repulsed the tribesmen
with severe losses all along n 60-ralle
front. In this they were aided by
many loyal* Moroccans. ~ Abd-el-Krun
led bis. troops to'person.

MERICA'S great Pacific fleet, cpm-
j • • prising CO. vessels," sailed -. from

'Honolulu' on;,Wednesday f6r,Australla.
New Zealand imdTasTBanla.'iWheh
ne«Hng ̂ Australia7 the fleet will be split
Into two detachments, and later the
•hips will scatter a good deal so as to
visit all ports to that part of the world.

to be arraigned comprises the makers
of dining room, bedroom and living
room furniture.

DR. JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN/
the new American ambassador to

Germany, presented his credentials to
President von Hlndenburg and made a
neat little speech.

"It Is the desire of my government,"
Doctor Schunnnn said, "to cultivate
to the fullest extent mutual friend-
ship between our two countries. Ani-
mated by cordial sentiments originat-
ing in my youthful studies to Ger-
many, I will find special satisfaction
In carrying out the Instructions of
my, government"

o NE hundred American physicians
are attending the first Interna-

tional -congress . of radiology, which
opened In London,.but Industries .like

.coal and."structural, 'steelT-are ' also
deeply Interested, tor} the,' radiologists
are-:develpplng."=me0iocls >M'analysUi
and -'tests"of A?strength j-'b'yJJtbeAX*ay.'
Something of this was told In the
opening paper, which was read by Dr.
Norman Kemp, an American scientist

you'll be a success."
"I didn't know there were any girls

like you," he gasped.
"Nonsense. You didn't hunt them.

Just withdrew to suffer to lofty misery-
Call that pride?'! .

Jim drew up at the doctor's curb.
The mooft emerged radiantly from the
fog. In the augmented light Sylvia
read the expression on Jim's face.
Dropping Tito to the floor, she went,
gladly lati her lover's arms.

Early Permanent Armiea
The flrft standing army in Europe

was that of Macedonia, established
about 858 B. C. by Philip, father ot
Alexander the Great Of modern
standing armies, that formed by the
Turkish. Janissaries was first, being
fully orgrnlzed in 1362. It, was a
century later that the standing army -
of France, the,earliest In.western Eu- :
rope, was established by Charles,VII
In- the! y of ^cpmpagnles

/ O O O ' i
I n t h e ! y S h H p - ^ p p g
nance? numbertog/O.OOO.'mei • Rivalry
.thereupqn"4"compjBlledv the i nations >to;
adopt' similar' meiins'of "defense* ""In
England a standing army was lint
established b/ Cromwell.

• . - - •
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Night Air Mail Between New York and Chicago

•

T^uffSf** ,<:>

The Illuatratlon shows the transfer of mall from a track to a plane for
the New York-Chicago overnight service that has just been Instituted. At the
right Is one of the 75 revolving lights that are mounted on towers along the
route. There are also 75 powerful beacons to guide the pilots.

Oil Men Grabbing River Beds in Oklahoma

Who owns the river bedg? Tfiat question Is one that promises to loom large In the oil districts of Oklahoma,
since operators have begun to sink their shafts In the beds of the Red, Clmarron and Arkansas rivers.
The government Is maintaining that the rivers In question are navigable and therefore federal-owned and that oil
wells'sunk In them constitute an obstruction to navigation. •

VALEDICTORIAN

Miss Shirley Murphyv lius won the
lionor of being the first woman In
(lie history of Loyola university of
New Orleans. to deliver th? valedic-
tory In the college of law. She In-
tends to open n luw office and to
specialize in criminal law.

SEEKS SENATE SEAT

Francis 12 McUovern, former gov-
ernor of Wisconsin, lias announced
Ms (.andldiiL) fur tlir seat In tlip sen
ul<> left \ in nut by the death of Robert
M LHFollette.

Balloon Racers Land on Steamer

i

• •

Capt. W. I. Van Oman, pilot of an American balloon In the Gordon
Bennett race, photographed on board the S. S. Vaterland off the coast ot
France with his aide, C. K. Vollam, Immediately after they had come down
on the deck of the ship miles away from land. By careful maneuvering ot
the balloon they were able to land on the forward deck of the Vaterland. This
kept them from winning the race.

Mountain Sliding Into River

I

t , , ,
Reports from the Teton National for-

est In Wyoming state that the nortn
end of Chief mountain on a front of
several, miles Is cracking and slipping
down Into the rivert below. It J s ex-
puLted there will be a great'landslide
The Illustration shows the mountain
iind a map of the reylon.

I

New Expeditionary Force Invades the Continent

-••5t "i •••%

Mr. and Bin. Louis B. Mutrox of St. Louis county, Mo., who sailed from New York with their twelve children
on board the Paris, taking with them two autos In which they will tour the continent for six months. Mr. Mutrux
Is an architect and has been planning the trip for twenty years. It Is estimated the trip will cost $10,000 In addition
to living expenses. - .

White Camel Didn't Like Looks of America

A white camel, the onlr'/bM In
the country, was brought to New
York from the Sudan by . Ellis
Josephus. There being no oasis In
sight, he objected to being removed
from the ship. The white camel la
noted for Its fleetness.

China Wants Shameen Given Back

View of the west end of Shameen Island, a suburb of Canton which con-
stitutes the foreign quarter and which the Chinese government has demanded
be handed back to the. Chinese.

Egypt Minister and Wife Arrive

CLAIMS LUNCH MONEY

Herbert Ward, government employee.
Is the center of a controversy, in ,the
office of the comptroller general which
Involves the question whether or not
the government should pay Ward $1.50
for a lunch when he was on a trip for
the Department of Agriculture in 1024.
The matter may go to the Supreme
court and the decision Is of Importance
to any government employee likely to
travel for Uncle Sam.

WON PULITZER PRIZE

Mahmoud Sum) l'usha and his wife, who were among the prominent
arrivals at New York on the S. 8. Majestic. Mahmoud Saxny Pasha la an envoy
ttxtraordUuiry and minister plenipotentiary of bis majesty the king of Egypt

; Daniel R. Mane of Montlcello, Minn.,
who has- been awarded the Pulltke*
scholarship entitling him to a year's
travel and study In Europe. He ha*
gone first to G«ntv«, SwUserbMd.
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M M POUR

on by the*rtroo1iNL° If*H

to* armistice, he intimates that the
ot l»i» m largely carried

a Year

• . Oari Fischer

Single Copy fc ble that the Germans are honest
Publisher in making these charges. It is

tEe& pvHcTeTIre bone the woiH

O • . Freeman - Managing Editor known that they particularly feared
Francis P. Flynn • - Associate the Senegalese soldiers. Sf\eral

FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1925.

generations of white civllDsing Influ-
Bntered as second-class matter at e n c e ^ave not succeeded in vradicat-

tfee Post Office at Watertown, Conn.., , n g f r o m t h e s e black tribesmen the
nmder the act of March 3. 1S79. ; instincts of a savage race. With

"[them fighting is still an eujoyabU*
. .__ • : sport and Americans who fousl't bi>
MORE INTEREST SHOWN IN side them have testified that they

LARGE SCHOOL | entered upon their gruesonu* 'ask
""""with zest, as offering an opportunity

Id th«> average one-toaeher school t o in ( iu iB e in recreation which had
the most olllcient one for a district! l o n g been denied them. To the nif.i
to maintain? Is a question often , „.},<, n a d t o f a c e t n e i r (lorci- battle
asked by thoughtful pi-qi'li'. Tluif a r a o r t^eir numbers may w*-ll have
is much food for thought in reci-nt s e H n o r greater than they actually
information contained in a Maryland , w e r e . nut there is no Justineiilion
State bulletin concerning aiU'iidaui'f f o r ,n(1 charge that Franco 'liii not
of country children. Tin- three most [ p a y j t g jun 8hare of the war sol! In
common types of schools in that n a t i v e blood.—Waterbury Am 'vicar.
State are one-teachi-r, two-teachfr.!
and Kradfi! schools. Tin- inforraatlo!'. j AT HIS FATHER'S FUNERAL
is sivi-n on the basis of this classifi-
cation. The percentaise of children
absent dally in one-teacher schools
is 19; in two-teacher schools, 16;

'and In graded schools, 12. The In-
formation shows also that during the
full school year of 160 days, 23 per
cent of the children in one-teacher
schools attended less than 100 days,
while in the two-teacher schools 15
per cent, and in the grade schools
only 10 per cent- attended so short
a term. Nearly half the .children in
one-teacher schools (over 45 per
cent) attended school less than 110
of the lb'o-day. term, while In the
graded schools only 22 per cent at-
tended fewer than 140 days. Figures
of this kind have been collected in
a number of other States. They show
conclusively that country children
rarely attend one-teachor schools
regularly. Experience with various
types of schools and with country
children, as well as information of

.the kind' given, indicates that chil-
dren enjoy school work more and
attend more regularly when schools
are larger and better equipped, that
there is more Interest, more competi-
tion because of larger numbers and
that, therefore, children do better
school work in large than in small
schools.

It may have boon filial nfftctiou

has repeatedly prored.
Bollen from the big pine forests

sf Canada may affect us l a W»
manner, not less potent cause of
this special tons of irritation is tM
icalel of bntterfUea* wing*; shed as
l rule during toe first flights after
•merging from the pupa.

The sources and variety of things
lathered |n the eyes during a nor-
mal lifetime are, in fact, amazing
and form an astounding commen-
tary on the disintegrating forces
unceasingly at work in the uni-
verse.

A GREAT UNDERTAKING

The establishment of the Walter
Hines Page School of International
Relations at Johns Hopkins Univers-
ity referred to in this column last
week, is a sane peace backed by in-
telligence and an understanding Of
international problems.

"It Is expected," says Dr. Frank J.
Goodnow, president of Johns Hop-
kins, "that not only will the School
Itself through publication of Its find-
inps. make valuable contributions .to

. existing knowledge of lau*rr.atlo:iai
relations., but that it trained body of
investigators and teachers will bi<
dnvi-ioped to carry on tlie work «!:••:•
they leave the school.

"•With understanding will comi> re-
lease from the t-rrors that give lUa
to unhec .-sary in:"i'iuuii>r.al friction

and a desire to honor the memory
of his father which led John U. Al
len, in hiding for a number of
crimes, to sneak back to his home
in Cambridge and attend his father's
funeral. The police who were looking
for him hoped that he might do this
very creditable b\it foolish thing.
When they discovered his presence
they had consideration enough for
the family not to interrupt the cere-
monies and took a chance of losing
their man altogether by -waiting till
after the Interment before aniwting
him as he.was leaving the cemetery.
Allen was only recently released
from'the'-.Connecticut state prison
after serving a 10-year sentence for
robbery while armed; and Is credited
with two big Jobs since then. One
.was a hold-up and robbery of the
$23,000 payroll of the Lever Bros, in
.Cambridge last May and the other
was the unique feat of capturing the
(armed and iron-clad automobile of
'the Guaranty, Trust company of Bos-
ton, while it' waB conveying money,
prerpowering the chauffeur when the
guard had left it for a moment. In
(his haul $15,000 was taken. What
should a man capable of these ad-
yenturous crimes care about his dead
father? Was there a mother who
•would be grelved by his absence?
Man is a curious contradiction, so
thin Is the partition in his mind be-
tween criminal daring and family af-
fection. Walking with Inexperienced
feet along the ridge thaf separates
the right from the left, it takes bu
little to turn a young man to th
left, into sin and crime, or to the
right into paths of good citizenship
—Waterbury American.

BELGMJM 7

No attempt to decflvo is made b
the .opposition1 In Belgium;to .paying
the war debt to the United States
ThfVP is no pretense of Rood inten
lions but present inability. We ar
not asked to be patient until they
can pay. On.' the contrary an out
and out appeal is made to the gov

at iricu.in e r n m e m n o t t 0 „[,>.. Tho Nation
and discoid. As the motto ot !•"''-'I n e l R e l s tiu, newspaper spokesman
Johns Hopkins Univ.-ri.-Uy dt-clai-s. | f o r t h , g s e n U n , P n t , declarlnu that the

• vnritas vos liborabit—the truth will . a - . h t H.,nUl,i not he repaid either
set you free."

An endowment fund of Sl.OO'U'HO
which is necessary to provide the
income to maintain' this school is
now being raised.

A young lady who in a stenographer
in an oliice at IUwrsslil'.1, California,
in sendlni;'in'a dollar to help ralso
the nec.^-sai'y funds, wrote to Owen

Younc. president of the. Board of

war debt.should not be repaid either
In goods or specie. Other publica-
tions support this view. One monthly
has an article the- offensive satire of
which ls indicated by the title:
"American Liusine.-js Charity, Ameri-
can Sp'c-cinl Morality and Anvrlcan
Newness of Civilization." It aNo pro-
tests apaiiiHt llyinK the Stars arv!
Strlpi'-s in Belgium on the Fourth or
July. Seiitlravnt of this kind is, how

13. Younc. president ot me nonni oi- jaiy. saenumviii ui una muu i=. ••»««-
Trustees of the Endowment Fund, j 0Vpr. fortunately, the pxcrption rat is-
120 Broadway, Ni.-w York: | ,.r tlian the rule. It new! not be mi-n-

*'Pl'-ast- nccepi my check for Jl as
a contribution to the r-ndowment
fund of ih- Water lllni'S.Page School
of Inii'i-n.itloiuil Rfhiiion?-. I cannot
do'less^but I v;l>h thai I could give
more. I r'-ad your address on tli«
V.iL'f Rfh-i'M di-livi'i-i'd at Johns Hop-
kins L'nh-rsliy. Il came as a revnla-
!io:i to m-\ am! I ho|ir>, from the bot-
tom of n?y heart. that one million
Aranricar.i will be similarly affect-
mi." .

A million $1 subscriptions would
be just about a million times ranrc
effeffctive in establishing this school
•than one ? 1,000,000 subscription.

FRENCH WAR LOSSES

In a recent debate in the French
Senate, Senator Hrnm-ssy repeated
the figures of French war losses.
His aim, he said, was to contradict
the stories spread by detractors in
England and tlie United States to

' the effect chat the actual losses wern
less .than claimed because so large
a proportion of the French army was
made up of Colonials. He stated the
totals of dead and missing, that is of
those known to have been killed and
those who, because no trace of-them
had been, found, are assumed to. hav«
met death. Of native Frenchmen 195.
OM0 omcei-3 and 7.540,000 men wen;
mobilized and of these'36,200 officers
and 1.2l*i ̂ ri0 failed to return—a .total
of 1.2S2,"00. From the colonies of
northern Africa .260,000 troops were
mobilized of whom 38,200 are listed
as killed or missing. From, other
colonies the mobilization-was 215,-
000 and the list of killed or missing
24,200 making a total-Colonial loss
of 62,400^cbmpared- tojthe; native
French loss i of > Sl,282;000. i Aniofig
those who"'lisve"8pr'ead.the^ides that,
France ailowfd^tTColgw^ipll^
bear a dlsprow>rtlonatefihsxe|pt;thej
burden Is Gen. Ludeadorff. In-his

ii(*pd except to show what obstacle
in the way of homo opinion forpie;i

'governments have to moot in work
ins up to the point of debt payment
A commission is about to leavn Bros
s'-ls for WasOiimUon to JieRotiaU; :
settlement, which is composed of
men of distinction and character
well known in'Ami-riea and sure no
o have the last sympathy with tin

idea of debt repudiation. AmonK lh>
war afflictPtl countries of Euroii-
nelgium is recovering most rapidly,
tlie help which she has received
being sensibly used and reinforced
by native courage, thrift and Indus,
try.—Waterbury American.

"Palatinate?*
This term Is a 8ur*Knl of fendnl j

tiroes. In the dnyK when n mnn'*,

rse wna nrt'mlly his castle which i
hnil to dpfrnd by force of nrnw. J

kings were nut anxious to assume
responsibility. Tliprefore th«»y
found It convonlpnt to nsulgn flieir.
nrtherentR to rtlrtrlPta. giving PHWI
the powpr to tip ninster, collect tax-
es Bnd n'<lmInlst«T Jitstlre nR h»
saw fit. the term "palntluate" wa«
appropriately applied to ̂ suc-h a
holding as It enmes from the snrnB
Latin root word as •"pnlacif and
"enstle." Thrt-p hundred years ago
palatinates were common. Many
English counties hnve been palati-
nates nnd this form of governor-
ship wus common over here. For
Instance, Maryland wns the pnla-
tlnate of the Calvert family. Maine
the palatinate of Fenllnando Go^
ges, etc. The Bnvnrlnn palatinate
Is the only territory of any Im-
portance which has retained tho
term. ; ••,

Made Name as Sealptor
Clnrk Mills wns nn Amerlcnn

Bculptor, born In Onnmlngiii oount.v,
N. T., Decemi'pr, 1S1.V He <1!ei1
January 12, 1RS3. In 184S. when
he wns on the eve of leaving f«r
Europe to study the art of sculp-
ture, he rerelveA a commission, to
erect an equestrian statue of Gen-
eral Jackson. According to the
story. Mills had never even seen an
equestrian statue. He, however,
set to work, designed his model
nnd then found It necessary to
learn the art of bronze casting. In-
asmuch as there was no one In this
country prepared to mold his figure
In' bronse. The statue of General
Jackson by Mills Is In Lafayette
square, Washington, and a replica
is In New Orleans. . •

Not Such a Bargain
A gentleman at a country fair

was solicited by a lady attending
one of the booths to buy something.

' He gallantly replied that what he
would care to buy he feared would
not be for sale—a lock of her hair.
To his amazement and delight, she
aulckly cut off the coveted curt and
smilingly received the price of-
fered —?1O. The proud purchaser
was exhibiting his Joy by the re-
mark: "She rnther got the best of
the deal for to my certain knowl-
edge, she only paid 54 for the
whole wlg£ .

True Love?
He—Ana y»« ar.' perfectly sure

that you love mo?
She—S:iy. y.p-.i dummy! vn you

think I'd be here and ho bored to
deafh In your company If I didn't
love you?

To Hesitate la Fatal
They stood :it the wings »f the

opera'house. In n fe.w moments
she was t» st> <>n.

"One hist word," said the con-
ductor.

"Yes. mnostrn?'
"If you ferret ymir lines do not

hesitate. Never falter."
"Hut wlutt shall I sing?" nslted

the new dlvn.
"Tlmt Is the point. Be prepared.

Sing the iimltipllfiitlon tnlili; with
your best runs of trills. Nulmdy
will ever know the (lirfenMi.-e.1'—
Pittsburgh Chriinic-le-Tele^nipli.

Old Scottish Building*
Something of Mystery

All over Scotland nre hundreds'
of :\>rrs hullt on hilltops. The White
C'nturtbiiii. In Korfarslilre, Is a (,'inxJ
example of these. It consists of
four circles of stone, the diiiiueter
6t Hie Inner circle ht-ilig bO imces.
Tlie stones are !i5 feet tliicl; at the
ttip and over 100 feet thick ut the
base.

I'.eyond the outer circle* l« a dltcb
wlili'un eurtlien breastwork rniiud
It, while beyond tills, ugaln, runs a
double cntrencliuient. The en-

„ feet ate _.. .
thousands o i vertical columns.
Host ot them alto slx-aldfd, «!•
Sough some of th*p> have live,
•even, elzht and eten nine regularly
fonuedufoes. In diameter they
range from1 20 to 80 Inches. The
toys of tneae pillar* form an un-
even pavement,, hence the name
"causeway." 8Otft|y speaking, the
Giants' causeway Is f ornied of three
causeways, the UtUe. Honeycomb
und Grand causeways-^—tuthflnder
Mugnrine. ..

Rightly Felt It Was

No Time for Poetry
S:iru Lung was busy In one of tha

pwiit warehouses south of Market
street. Snn I'ram-info, tUB«ln« at a
|innileniii8 Irale of burlap, when a,
lan;e nmtnrtruck came bncklnu sl-
leiitly tlirotiKh the door loaded with
oiori* burlap.

Another Chinese who hnd been
helping Sam. sei'Injs the oncoming
truck, stvppi'd aslile and beiain In
the quaint xlng-tuing of their people
to Inform him of the danger. ' If
yjou do not rare to have your bones
rest In unltoly ground' of the white
devils for a Ions spell, then In time
taken up and removed to the landol
your ancestors, you hnd better1—

Just then, as the heavily loaded
trucK wns about to smash Snm, h»
companion fmL«rtied hts warning
with the exflamntlon. "Look owl-
Sam Jumped In time u. escape betaK
crushed. With a frightened fnce he
esclulmed to IIIB helper, "Wlin1 for
you no talkee Mellcan first t imer

—-Arconnut.
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To The
I Watertown
Public-

Making four daily trips be-
tween Watertown and Water-
bury we are in a position to
cater to your wants when you
need anything in the Trucking,
Express of Baggage line. We
also do local and long distance
moving^ A phone call to Wa-
terbury 22 or residence phone
3291'will.call our truck to your
dooiv ••'.-..'

\yatefbury
Wahsfer Co.
Waterbury Conn.

\bu will never
. tire qf.the,,
^Honeybee*
breakfast

THERE is noth-
ing as good in
the morning on
a crispy-t'resh
H o n e y b e e ,
snow-white
withsugar.and
a cup of steam"
ing c o f f e e .
Your dealer
has 'em kresh
every day.

VICTROLAS]
REDUCED TO |

1-2 PRICE S
The Following Prices Will Prevail Wliile |

Our Present Stock Lasts |

Victor No. VI, was ?35., Now . . . . . . $17.50
VictorNo. 90, was.$125"., Now . . . . . . $62.50
Victor No. 100, was $150., Now . . . . $75.00
Victor No. I l l , was $225., Now . . . . $112.50
Victor No. 210, was $110., Now . . . , . $55.00
Victor No. 215, was $150., Now . . . . . $75.00
Victor No. 300, was $250., Now . . . . $125.00
VictorNo. 400, was $250., Now . . . . $125.00
Victor No. 405, was $250., Now . . . $125.00
Regular $150 — NOW $75 — Easy Terms

DONTWAIT — BUY NOW

Victor 10 Red Seal Records
• (8lngle Face)

35c — 3 FOR $1.00
(Howland-Hughes—Second Floor)

HemANi>fl0bHES
1 ~ WATEBBUEY, CONN. " TELEPHONE 1175
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Variety of Particlei

Gathered by the Eye
Few people hiive never experi-

enced the pain or dlscy/infort that
comes of getting dust parti<-les or
oUier foreign botllL-s in the eyes.
Few. It is safe to say, realize the
true source of some ot these Irri-
tating obstructions.

Tell the average person It Is pos-
Blble to collect in the eyes the dust
of a fulling star nnd you will prob-
ably be disbelieved. Vet micro-
Bconic examination has shown this
to be a fact. When a meteor
reaches our atmosphere It ais-
charges heavy vapors, which con-
dense Into myriads of minute.par-
ticles and one of which may lodge
In the eye that Is gazing skyward.

Volcanic eruption may cause dis-
comfort In a similar fashion. Lava
Bowing from an active crater gives
off clouds-of. vapor containing,mi-
croscopic particles,that rmatothete
way round the-world Inv.vay. "• "round. the -world Inround the-world In t

Vtfr currenuViultlmatelyUo fall J
;ih6weMKupon fther.; earth, where

ldhl«e»VmayU ««*

trances to these vurious circles are
zigzagged, so that each remains [
covered by fortifications.

The fort at Bnmukln, in Aber-1
deenshlre, has five great stone cir-
cles, all flawlessly built, although
there are no toolmnrks to show how
they were shaped.

These buildings are Interesting,
but not puzzling, but there are
others, commonly known as Plcts
Burghs, to which no use can he as-
signed.

A burgh Is a single tower, round
in shape, wide at the bottom and
narrowing towards the top from the
outside. The outer walls of these
towers, shaped Into circles, have
no opening of any sort except the
entrance. Obviously, then, the build-
ings were never Intended for forts.

Inside the walls slope the re-
verse way, and between the two
are countless rooms, often too small
for people ever to have lived in
them. The largest of these mystery
towers Is that of Housuy, in tb«
Orkneys.

Giants Credited With
Building of Causeway

* - The Giants' causeway la a group
- of basaltic rocks on the north coast
Tof-.-Aattln.'^beland.. The proni-,

ontory, jwhlch-ls ;a: portion; of - the
basaltic formations i found; in \the

of tin*r*Tn and near Loo*
rejects into tha North

channel." ft UicaUedQlsnor
way, from tte

DOOLITTLES

Honeyhee
DOUGHNUTS

and

CRULLERS
fresh event ^H

SAVE SOMETHING OUT OF EVERY PAY

Do not put off saving because the amount
you can spare may seem small. -

Many of the most substantial accounts in
our Bank have been built up on depos-
its of small amounts.

Regularity is the important thing.

! Security of your Deposits is our first con-

sideration.

FOR SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

Andrew DIcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Memoir American Bankers' Association.

^

HARRYA.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT

- • • • i ,

Exide Radio and Auto BatteriM
Battery Charging and BattWtJ

- -Storage,; _ .

Telephone 14:2 \ .

CLASSIFIED AiDS
CAIH PAID FOR FALtB

dental fold, platinum and
jevelty. Hoke •

C». OtMfO,

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY ' |
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
, honest now-picture your wife bent over a tuh^fuU of

—$2.00 weekly. "

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

Try a Classified Adv.

The
HOTCHKISS GARAGE

Wpodbnxy Boad

When your_ car is in need -of
repairs or accessories let me
quote you a price. When in trou;
bie, either̂  day"or night, rfphone
me and I will attend your wants.
1U work gw«»te»d to wsWr

dls-

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

' Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestoi

Boot Paint for tin or paper

old roof • look like

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NEWS
'HEf

Medina*. Ohio, are visitors of Mrs.
Mettleton's sister, Mrs. Samuel N.
Fond of West Main street.
- Mrs. Fred St. Pierre and daugh-

ter, Marjorie, have returned from a
two weeks' vacation spent at Pond
Point

Dr. Penfleld and Mrs. I* Ward, of
Danbury, annual visitors here, have
returned home after stopping at the
Curtiaa house for several days.

Mrs. Emma Williams, in company
with relatives from Plantsvllle. is
on an automobile trip to Nova.Soo-
tlo and will be away for about' two
weeks.

Mrs. George Andrews of "Oakvllle
spent two days this week with her1

son.. Charles P. Andrews, at the Jud-
Bon home on North Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hulse of

8pringfleld 0
J. J, Cassldar has

ton i t lwrnMrttih hli
George Drakeley has store* his

furniture and wUl board with Mrs.
Elsie Emerson for the present

Mr. and Sirs. Howard Beardsler
will occupy the Nichols tenement on
High street after August 1.

Nathan W. Terrill of Gtondale,
Calif., and Mrs. John Hull and two
children spent today with relatives
in Washington.

Miss Jessie Mitchell and Miss Mary
Crane returned home Sunday after
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Stanton of Mill River.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Curtlss of
Norfolk were week-end guests at the
home of Mr., and Mrs. John Hull.
Sunday guests were Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Manville, and Mrs. Annie E. Jud-
son of Ansonia; Miss Eleanor TIppett
of Cuyhoga Falls, Ohio, Mrs. Paul F.
Els'Jnboas and three children of

ROXBURY

guest* Mends from New Haven.

Charles Crofut and family and Jils
rather. George Crofut, with Mrs. Gar-
lic, spent Sunday In Bridgeport

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Johnson an-
nounces the engagement of their

daughter, Alice Gertrude, to Freder-
Mackowitx. of Alton. Rhode Is-

Mrs. Nellie Tyrrel Payne, aged 68
years, died in Danbury, July I. She
was the daughter of Amos and Mary
(Botsford) Tyrrel of this town. The
remains were brought here for burial
in the south cemetery.

TO ILL
WHO WEAK 8H0ES-

New York, ̂ relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Crookfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Edward AbVanis, were guests at the Terrill and Mrs. French of Stepney
Curtlss house for over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Skllton
and Miss Sara Skllton attended the
funeral of Mr. Skllton's uncle. George
A. Skllton, in Guernseytown dis;
trlct, Watertown, on Sunday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Taylor and
son, Howard, Jr., of Hartford, and
Mrs. F. R. EHwell, also of Hartford,
are guests registered for the week-
end at the Curtlss house.

Miss Helen Sullivan and Miss
Ethel Martus of the class of '25 of
the Woodbury high school, will enter
Brown college this fall.

Miss Delia Scovill Is engaged as
instructor In the Bible vacation
school in Middlebury and is also
taking a summer course in painting
and drawing at the state normal
school in Xew Haven during her va-
cation period from teaching school.

Dr. F. T. Shurtcllff left on Thurs-
day with about 30 ponies to open
bis riding academy at Block Island
for the summer season, as Is his an-
nual custom. Dr. Shurtcllff has made
his out-of-season headquarters at the
home of Mrs. N. B. Blackmar where
be has kept his stock of horses and
ponies.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knox leave
tomorrow for New London; going by*
way of Plainville where they will
stop over night, and continue their
journey Saturday morning. The State
Editorial Association, of which Mr.
Knox Is an honorary member, will
be guests of the Connecticut College
for Women Saturday.

The picture to be shown In the
Town Hall Saturday evening is one
which will appeal to everyone. A
big bad man is brought to justice by
the silent accusations of an intelli-
gent dog.

Delmer Knox and Kenneth Brad
' ley captured a fine string of fish at

Lake Qua«sapaug. on Tuesday. They
were accompanied by their unclp,
A.,E. Knox, Who assisted in landing

. some of the finny beauties.
A. E. K:iox has received his ap-

pointment of notary public for' Lltch-
flilil County, .signed by the governor
of the State, term to expire Febru-
ary. 1930.

Mr. anil Mrs. Earl Wakelee of Wa-
terbury spent the week-end with the
latter'* parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Tut lie.

Bert Neikerk, who has been spend'
Ing some lime In Howell, Michigan
has returned to the home of ills par-
ents.

Air. ami Mrs; Frank Itoundsyeld
spent Sunday with friends in Hart-
ford.

Hiram Webster has been confined
to his horn? by illness for a few days
this past week.

Hubert Roswell of Bridgeport j
spent the week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Olln Roswell or School
street. On Sunday Mrs. Olln Roswell
and Hubert Roswell visited at the
home of the former's son-in-law, Al-
bert Franco of Waterbury, it being
Mr. France's birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stewart of
Waterbury have been guestb of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Carclngtod of Pom-
peraug avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hallock', Egbert
Hallock and Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Brandt were visitors in New Milford
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Allen and
family visited with relatives in
Bridgeport Sunday.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Dalns during the past
week were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.
White and Miss Mildred White of
Bunker Hill, Mrs. Walter A. Lewis,
Miss Mabelle Lewis and Mrs. William

.Clartf or Oakville; Mrs. Robert Ma-
gee of Hartford, and Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Loughlln of Watertown.

The .First Congregational church
will open next Sunday for the fall
and winter seasons, and the Rev. L.
G. Coburii, pastor of the North Con-
gregational church, will preach.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman moved
Wednesday from North Main street
to "Hillside Cottage", on the upper
end of High street. Interior altera-
tions are nearly' complete and the
electricians are putting the finishing

' touches to the wiring. Persons having
occasion to call the editor'of The
Reporter at his .home should-note
that bis telephone is now 109-4, and
la not listed In the new Directory
Just issued.

July 26 and August 1 the Metho-
dist cbnrcfi will be doted H n n u l
M these are Camp ateetlns Sundmya
at Plainville camp iraanda.

l i t . and Mrs. b iael P m o vUtUd
their stater, Mr*. F n d McCarthy 1B

Depot.
The Sunshine circle of the North

Congregational church is planning
to hold a lawn fete the first week
In August

An electric refrigerator is being
Installed at the soda fountain of the
Woodbury Drug company.

Henry S. Hitchcock and family and
Dr. H. S. Allen and family motored
over the Mohawk Trail over the
week-end.

Mrs. F. E. Knox and Miss Elsie
Garllck have been spending a few
daysat Asbury Park. They made the
trip to New York city by auto bus.

Walter Griswold, a well known em-
ployee at the Beardsley garage, has
resigned and will have charge of the
service station in connection with
the Ford depot at North Woodbury.

Miss Lois Harvey and Mrs. Roy
Rice of Waterbury are spending a
week at Indian Neck.

MIBS Clara Nichols is entertaining
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pomeroy of New
Haven for the week.

Miss L.' E. Hitchcock, Steadman
Hitchcock and Mrs. Kelsey visited
friends in Redding and Sherman
Tuesday.

Hiss Millie Starr Is at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Starr for the summer after the school
year in Stratford.

Yes, Madam, we're
all ready for you"

The enjoyment of your vacation
depends so much upon the accom-
modations which you secure, that it
is important to know in advance
that you can be taken care of as
you wiah.

The best part about making
vacation reservations by telephone
toll service ia that your questions
are answered immediately, and you
can complete your arrangements
without uncertainty or delay.

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM
Or* Policy - Ont SyUem - Uniomal Seniet

\

3-day cruise down coast-7-day rest and recreation at'Florida's
All*Year Resort City. Sailfish and tarpon fishing—Golf—Bath-

"̂*" ing, and other shore enjoyments— 3-day cruise back home.

Picture this vacation in your imagina-
tion: a 3-day cruise down the Atlantic
Coast—eight days at a beautiful Florida
hotel. Every hour filled with the charm
of new scenes, the delight of summer
and shore recreations, ortherestof deep,
unbroken sleep. Days of turquoise skies
overhanging the great green sweep of
the ocean, and balmy nights of tropical
allurement. 1

Picture from /your experience what'
this would normally cost, and then get
the surprise of your life when you learn
you can enjoy it all for $7.15 a day.
* Yes, $100 for all of k: transportation,
berth and meals on steamer, room' and
meals at hotel. Every regular vacation
expense to Hollywood-by-the-Sea, there
and back again.
- It is a vacation opportunity of a life-
time.

Summer "The Season" at Hollywood
Summer is the soason to "enjoy Hollywood-by-
the-Sea at its best. Surf bathing, and the en-,
trancing life at the beach are at their height. A
prevailing wind from the southeast blowing off
the broad expanse of the ocean gives Florida's
All-fear Resort City, a summer temperature un-
matched in this country. Just-right temperature,
neither too cool nor too hot, both day and night,
permits the vacationist to reap the full unbroken

pleasure of a sojourn by the sea.

oMl expenses inclusive
Steamer transportation, round trip
Steamer berth and meals'
Automobile transportation.
Hotel accommodations —room and meals
Specially arranged -entertainment
Yc«, all of it for $100

Then, too, there are the days of finest fishing
on the Florida const. Now is the season when
sportsmen travel to Florida just to capture the
mighty sailfish and leaping tarpon.

Even climate, the land of carefree life with
its colorful panorama of sea nnv.1 land, its fasci-
nating sunsets and gorgeous nights, beckon you
—and at a cost of $100. -

Hard, often it fa, to select the right-place for
a vacation, one that offers much, nnJ still fits
your pocketboolc Here is such a vacation, cost-
ing little more than living at hemc.

And it gives you'a chance to see'for yourself'
the wonder of the most talked-about spot in the

. country—The Florida Southcart Coant.
1 Realize this remarkable chance, and realize on
it by mailing the coupon asking for complete
information.

at
HOIXYWOO]

Avenge temperature during summer
84 degrees—every day a June day

Make your reservations
now for one of the three

scheduled sailings.
JULY 28TH
AUG. 11TH
AUG. 25TH

"Florida's AU-Year Resort City'

-nil

BE u t c c •i'e
• • <

t r i

CO*

Mail This Coupon Now!
Address:' HoUywood4>y-the-Sea

Touring Department
Sou* 300. National City Bldg., New York City

1109 Packard Bldg., Philadelphia
120 Borltton 8cmt, Boston, Mass.

• n o Boudwuk
* * » « • • -

cer Shoes and will be pleased
to have yon look over the lat-
est styles. The prices are
right. $3.85 and |4.85. Come
in and look then* over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St. Watertown

Telephone 343

E. A. BIEBCE

JLL TBUGKINCr

When in need of work in
my line, get my priqe first.

Tel. 65-2

r
Patronize the

BAT GARNSEY GARAGE
Oakville Conn.
Supplies, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

GTJGUMETTI BB08.

Mason Contractors

General Job Work and Trucking
Riverside Street

Tel. 196-2
Oakville Conn.

WE BUILD AND

REMODEL HOMES,

BUY, SELL AND RENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178 '

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood & Son .

STORAGE TOWING
REP A S S ACCESSORIES

TIRES AND TUBES
' Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

jHiMiBiamaiiHipiniiwiB^^
1 HINCKS BROS. & CO. |

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

i

RIMiaimHIMIWHIBIHMIJB
"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" • |

Metropolitan Cleaning 1 Dye Works |
v ; • ; • • • • • - • -•'• • - ••••• ' S T O R E S : - - • - • . - - . - ' -: -- -

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .
s
i

iw^

Choice Cuts of i

HEAVY STEER BEEF j
At Reasonable Prices j

We Also Carry a Complete Line of j
Vegetables and Fruits in Season j

s = • — • !

j Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE. I

n iiliamHIIMIIWUIIIIUItnilHIIaVIBIIIWIMI

For I Insurpossed I asting | n s i e flur M ice !

U L I U II |

Meats A Iwnys Uensomible l / eeps Lveiy- Table Supplied 5

A n h t I 0 |

FOR CANNING
We recommend the Insulated Oven with

Oven Heat Regulator

Gas Oven Canning is

EASIER, QUICKER
and BETTER
than any other Method

Call at our office and let us tell you more about it

The Watertown Gas light Co.

l-'v.-i.1.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
IKKSIDENT COOUDGES transfer by

executive order of the bureau of
mitiKs and jnlneruls stutlstlcs divi-
sion from the Department of the
Interior to the Depurtment of Com-
merce throws unother spotlight on
un anomalous situation at Washing-
ton which hus long held public atten-
tion—bureaucracy and the delayed
reorganisation of the executive de-
partments of the federal government.
Tills change Is one of those recom-

mended In the program of the Joint congressional
committee. It was made with the approval and
co-operation of Secretaries Work and Hoover of
the Interior and Commerce departments. And this
chunge wus possible only because of the fact that
the President had power to made It under author-
ity lodged In him by the organic act creating
the Department of Commerce. This Is the only
department to which such a transfer can be made
by the President without action by congress. Sec-
retury Hoover would like to reclprocnte by turning
over some functions to Secretary Work, but he
will have to wait until congress nmliorl7.es the
reorganization of the executive departments.

Secretary Hoover purposes to build up In his
depurtment u comprehensive . division embracing
activities of the federal government's scientific
and economic research in aid of Industry. Ex-
iiuilnation shows that'the research work of the
Commerce department und the bureau of mines
overlups in gasoline and lubricutlng oils; In porce-
lain manufacture; In fuel; in domestic distribu-
tion iiiul foreign trade In mineral products; In.
stutlsiU-3 «f the production of minerals nnd' ex-
plosives; In safety appliances, and so on. Secre-
tary Hoover, who IM a world-famous mining engi-
neer, among other tliinas, purposes to overhaul
the huri'iiu of mines nnd Increase Its usefulness
to the mining industry.

So the transfer of the bureau of mines may be
regarded as tin i)l>ject lesson in what ought to be
dune in il.e rt'i)igunl'/.:itii>n of the executive depart- .
nionts—sinil Isn't. Secretary Work has Just run
up against another Illuminating situation, this
time in Alaska.

A compilation Just completed by him shows that
a total of S10.4ti7.0U4 was spent-last year in the
federal administration of the territory. Control o?
this expenditure was apportioned among nine of
t; • ten executive departments, the Departinefti of
State being the lonesome one. Approximately 25
different bureaus expended the appropriations
niuile by congress for the 125 government activities
tn the territory. Three thousand people In
Alaska—mure than one-tenth of the white popula-
tion—are in the government employ.

When Alexander Hamilton mapped out the
executive departments he grouped the different
functions devoted to the same general major pur-
pose under single responsibility. Ever since his
day, as the nation grew and the government's
activities Increased we have been busy undoing
his work by dividing responsibility through th«
scattering of service with substantially the same
major purpose among the different executive de-
partments.- New bureaus: have been thrown wher-
ever it was most convenient or where they would
be moat Minify received.
' In this way bureaucracy has become entrenched
In the executive branch of the government. There
nre nl«re than 21*) different bureaus, brairds
i.nd cniiiinisslons with a total of 550,000 employees.
In .iiloittim tlii-re are more than 40 independent
•'staMislifnents directly under either the President
or congress. ARO.HI dwsil of this bureaucracy Is
nei-cs-nry. The iitinecrs.snry personnel Is being
<ut dt.wi'i i.r late years. Hut nothing will cure the
waste in 'government that is the result of. bud
uisinlzalion except reorganization. . " • .-- .

Nuiv t!ie ri'or îinizMtlon of the executive depart-
I<I«"nt-s of tlie ri-ileml goveninient hns,been-urged
Hpon'omaress by every.".ITPsiflen't from Itonsevelt.
to <•ii.iliilgi'.:.Congressional coiiimittees-nnd co:iiV
i. us'ii HIS luive invwtlsnied "and'reported:; Complete;
p iu i in - . nf ruir.iii nlun IIUVP been formii
I in.I m i*. l»l»" ««>iure-s nnw. Elllcmicy
iM.,ii- in ilii • ihnit like Hoover and Work uiUo-
i iu tins iiiTgani itlun daj In und day out. But
ion.r*sB Im- newr wen authority to anyone to
niii tlus nur-iiil/iilim mm effect It hns removed

- civil iewj0s.,;r.oiu jpllUu. tt has created the

budget. It has established the classification. But
until congress authorizes some one or some agency
to reorganize the executive departments—why, no
reorganization, that's all.

So we have this unomnlous situation: The
Executive and the heads of the executive depart-
ments urging reorganization; the rank and file of
bureaucracy fighting reorganization, and congress
hesitating between the two and evading the Issue.

The explanation of this anomalous situation Is
plain. Every Item in the reorganisation program
steps on somebody's toes. Everybody Is In favor of
every Item except the one which cramps his own
activities. Every item is opposed by some or-
ganized minority. Congress la lost In a babel of
voices shouting approval and opposition.

Organisation and co-ordination are essential In
business. Th«jr are highly essential In s-overnmenc
for the government U the greatest business under-
taking yet submitted to the mind of man. -Baa
co-ordination among Industries finally comes, home
to the people as a whole In the form of increased
prices. And bad organisation In government comes
home In many more directions thanjsven the taxes
It wastes.

So says Secretary Hoover In an address before
the Chamber of Commerce of the United States In
which he advocates "Reduction of Waste In Gov-
ernment by Reorganization of the Executive
Departments." He first points out that as the
bureaus and. agencies are how grouped and
organized there are two primary causes of waste.
One Is the confusion of basic principles. The
other Is the.grouping that divides responsibility.
Consequently there Is a lack of definite national
policies. Consequently direct waste arises from
overlap nnil conflict. As to the confusion of basic
principles he has this to say. In part:.

With the growing complexity of government
problems It has been neceasnry for congress to
del-unle to the e«cuttve side many secondary
legislative tunctlr*s In the making of regulations,
nnd many sccc«:e«iry judicial functions In the en-
forcement of rtiem. That Is the so-called admin-
iHtratlve law. And there has been the crudest mix-
Ing of these Bemileglslatlve and semtjudiclal
functions with purely executive functions. These
semtju<?«--lal nnd semlleBlslatlve duties are fre-
auentlv entrusted to single officers, while purely
adnijjimrutlve functions are often carried on by
bor-.us. All of this Is exactly the reverse of the
b.-n'ic principles of sound administration. Boards
and commlsnlunu are Boundly adapted to the delib-
erate processes necessary to semtjudiclal an'd
scmlleBlslattve and advisory functions, but they
are absolutely hopeless where decisive administra-
tive action Is necessary. And likewise most of
such functions should not be entrusted to a single
mind. There is not a single successful business
organization in the 'country that confuses such
functions the way we do In government.

He cites the shipping board as a glaring case
nnd suys there are "other breeds of this same sort
of confusion between Individual and Joint re-
sponsibility." The federal board for vocational
education and the federal power commission ore
two he names. And he continues:

The same chaos of function Is carried Into other
directions where administrative or executive offi-
cials are given these aemljudlclal and semlleglsU-
tive authorities. The secretary of agriculture has
been loaded with powers of a semlleglrlatlva and
aemljudlclal character In the administration of
the stockyards and commodity exchanges. .The'

' secretary of commerce has semlleglslative and
semi Judicial powers over navigation and some
branches of communications, and the secretary of
labor hus certainly a judicial authority over mat-
ters of ImmlKratlon. Nor do these. confusing
functions Bolely reside in cabinet officers; many
bureau heads1 have such powers. The responsibil-
ities In decisions under these powers are at least
as Important ax those of Federal' courts, with this
Important difference, however, that while there is
theori-tii:al appeal to the court In most cases, yet
practically most decisions are final. Worst of all,

' there «re none of the safeguards as to the right
iif individuals In the determination of questions
Hutimltted such as are In our courts. Duties of
this scmlleBlslntlve and semljudlclal"" character
Khould not be Imposed upon administrative- offi-
cials In those matters where they Involve seml-
leKlxlativp action-they should not, even-be con-

• fern-el upon a judge, much less upon executive'
- officials.- No Individual should be at the same time
s legislator, policeman, prosecutor, Judge and.Jury.' -.,:

'Every single department,", burn.au' and board In
'" - the'entire Ko'vernmerit- should be placed upon~ the

' 'oii nilns'tablr an-i a e>«™"-ii» . . ™ ™ n M ' . . i a h . .
Mil d hit teen si mljudl I il ind m inllrKlnlntlie
fum lions <>n tho other. The former rightly belongs
to Individuals.

m to the division of authority over services
directed to the same major purpose bv scattering
then through unrelated groups be taya:

To illustrate my point. 1 have made a P»r»»J
collection of misfits and In so doing; I have taKen
no account of either Incidental functions or seml-
leKlslatlve or semljudtclal agencies, except »o lar
as they have administrative functions.

Number of De-
partments or
Independent

Agencies
in which
they are
located

Number of
Bureaus or
Agencies

Public Works Construction ...14
Conservation of National Re-
- sources •
Direct Aid to Industry *
Direct Aids to Merchant

Marine . . . . . * . . .14
Direct Aids to Education 6
Direct Aids to Veterans . . . . . . 4
Government of Territories and •

Dependencies •
Public Health *
Purchase of 1*50,000.000 of _

supplies annually In every bureau
• of the government

It Is not necessary that each of these croups
should become a whole executive department, each
un.ler a cabinet officer; but It Is entirely feasible to
place each one of them under the supervision of
i special assistant secretary, and If we were truly
intelligent we would class him as an expert and
outside selection on political grounds. It Is entirely
secondary what department these groups are In.
The big thing is to bring these kindred agencies
together under on« leadership so that their over-
laoDlng edges can be clipped and their fights
stopped. No one familiar with the internal work-
Ings of the departments will deny the direct
waste which comes from overlap and Motion as
tho result of the present lack of co-ordination of
activities. Co-ordination . Ib feasible when some
oneWson »« responsible; with divided authority
among the different branches of government It
Is a hypothesis that evaporated soon after the
perennial conferences of cabinet officers on thei sub-
led It nil costs somebody money. One of the
favorite Indoor sports f our newspaper corre-
spondents Is to ventilate these conflicts.

The divided responsibility with absence of cen-
tralized authority prevents the constructive and
consistent development of broad nntlonal policies
fn tncsrspcclal branches of governmental activity,
for there Is by necessity of this division constant
conflict of view within the government Itself.
Under the present system we have different bureau
policies, department policies, board Policies, and
Commission policies. We have a bundle of
Sargent Ideas without focus; lumber piled to-
aether does not make a house. Tho treatment of
Sur national resources furnishes a good instance.
If anything Is certain. It Is that the government
should have a continuous, definite, and consistent
policy directed to Intelligent conservation and use
of national resources. But it can have no such
nolicy so long as responsibility Is split up among
half a dozen different departments. The recent
occurrences in oil leases are a fair example of
what may happen by the lack of slngleheaded
responXyilty " such matters. No policy of real
guardianship of our reserve resources will exist
until we put all conservation business In the hands
of an undersecretary for conservation, with the
spotlight of publlo opinion continuously upon him.

As to the forty Independent establishments Sec-
retary Hoover has this to say:

The forty governmental agencies which are now
,nno>«d to function directly under the President

nresent another Problem. Here we have four breeds
whir? m^ht be classified according to the function*
S e t perform. The aemljudlclal. the semlleKlslatlve.
the service bureaus to all departments,- and the
s l i g h t adminl-tratlve. Often enough they are
mixed. They are supposed to act under the direct
L^^ls lon of the President. But It Is preposterous
?« . n e c t that with his multitude of higher obllga-
U o S ' S o President can give them anything like
adeouate supervision. As a matter of fact, these
Independent establishments conduct their activities
with very little supervision or co-ordination. The
tast gro^p the "straight administrative, expend
nearly half a billion a year—as much as the total
°? nve ol! the departments under cabinet officers. If
for no other reason, this, group should be placed
directly in the departments In order that the Presi-
dent may cxerelse through his cabinet the guidance
and c™ntrolof the administrative arm of the gov-
ernment. And the President, already overworked
fn major poUcleV must be.relieved of detail.

eompble Se-

L
IKE'^amdoatta w d Timbuktu.
Patagonia, at the southern end
of South America, has long
stood ss s symbol for the ends

of-the earth; and along with thla con-
ception has gone the idea that it Is a
frigid waste land. Magellan must have
had such an opinion of the region
when he sailed through It along the
tortuous passage that bean his name;
and the whalers and traders who
rounded South America after him
came away with slmUar views. Dar-
win, studying the sandy wastes of Ar-
gentinian Patagonia 'on the Atlantic
•Ide, thought the whole country a
worthless desert

The bad name which it got may
have held Patagonia back for a time.
But man will go anywhere that for-
tune beckons. It became known that
behind Its unlovely exterior Patagonia
hid excellent pasture lands, and ex-
periments proved that sheep flourished
there. Since 1014 when wool prices
showed a sharp advance there has
been a great boom In Patagonia and
tt Is now one of the world's greatest
sheep regions.

Chile broadens out at Its southern
extremity and Includes the greater
part of the sheep lands on Tlerra Del
Fuego, the targe southern Islands, and
on the mainland Just north of the
8tralt of Magellun. On the mainland
side of the strait Is situated Punta
Arenas, the metropolis of the Pata-
gonlan sherp country and the south-
ernmost clir of any consequence In
the world.

Today, as In early days, the trav-
eler, entering the strait from the Pa-
cific receives a poor Impression of the
land. At Its entrance the passage Is
about twenty miles wide, but It soon
narrows to seven or eight miles, and
at one place to only two miles In
width. The shores are made op now
of low, featureless hills on which
scarcely a tree or bush can be made
out, and again of great masses of rock.
A close view shows, however, that
much of the ground supports a short,
sparse growth of grass.'

Coming upon Punta ATenas Is a great
surprise because of the contrast be-
tween the apparently worthless land
and this bustling modern city. For
Its population, which Is about 24,000,
Punta Arenas Is the most commer-
cially successful of all Chilean cities.
It owes Its recent prosperity entirely
to the growth of the sheep Industry.
Exports to the United States In a re-
cent year totaled $12,000,000. There
was also a considerable export of
frozen mutton to Great Britain.

- "Whnt we need," concludes Secretary Hoover,
"Is three primary reforms: First, to group.to-
crllipr all agencies having the same predominant
major purpose under the same administrative
supervision; second, to.-separate the aemljudlclal
nnd seirillesislntlye: and advisory; functions from

- the "administrative. functions,,.placing the, former
un,ior" thP~ joint, minds, the latter * under- single
Ksponslbllliy. and Oilrii we slmuM n-lline the
President of a vast amount of direct admlnlstra
tl\e Ihbor

"I do not expect that the federal government
-will ever be a model of organization, but I bar*

aspirations to see It Improve."

Growth of Punta Arenas.
The earliest navigators passed this

point, and Snrmiento's band, settling
here In the Sixteenth century, died of
starvation. On the site of old Port
Famine the Chilean-flag, was planted
in 1843. Yankee sailors and whalers
dnbbed the forlorn penal colony
"Sandy point" (Punta Arenas), and
the name survived.

In the sixties the first steamship
tine between Valparaiso and Liver-
pool was Inaugurated, and Punta Are-
nas, the most isolated port In South
America, came Into importance. It Is
1,100 miles from Bahla Blanca, the
nearest big port on the Atlantic, and
1,200 miles from Talcahnano, on the
west coast

Twenty years ago Punta Arenas was
an unpretentious little town of gal-
vanlzed-lron roofs Intent on Its ship-
ping and the news of the world that
only ships could bring. Whenever the
bell at the end of the long pier tolled,
there was great excitement It her-
alded the coming of a steamer. Out
rushed the cosmopolitan Inhabitants
of this "tall-end" city, eager for news
from home.

Telegraph . and wireless finally
brought this region, so long cut off by
sea and Impassable tracts of unculti-
vated country. In touch with the rest
of Chile. Now it has four excellent
dally newspapers. <

The Panama canal struck Punta
Arenas a hard blow. Trade was di-
verted. But, in spite of Its waning
Importance as a-port of call, the city
continued to thrive.

Turning Its eyes from sea to.earth,
It grew to value its surrounding graz-
ing lands.. Sheep ranches multiplied.
Motor roads stretched out toward the
Argentine paropa; a steadily Increas-
ing fleet of Bninll vessels sailed Into
the Fiieglan channels. The metropolis
of Magellanes has taken on aj pleas-
Ing, prosperous,air." . ; ' -". -'': ••• -,-;

'•-'. The city .has" Jinlf.. a dozen Mason;,
ably good' Hotels *whicli, nfter the man-
ner of the toantrj/ufvc exceedingly
nearly meals. There Is practlrully no
difference In heaviness of viands be-
twoim luncheon and dinner, and mut-
•on, of course, Is the standby as a

piece de resistance. The great crabs
caught In the near-by frigid water*
furnish a characteristic Punta Arenas
delicacy. .These creatures, are two
feet over all. Only the legs are eaten,
and their meat Is like that of the best
lobster.

The Punta Arenas of today boasts
paved streets, good ships and build-
ings of brick and stucco. Much .cor-
rugated Iron Is still used on the out-
skirts of the town, however. Then
has hot been an entire break with the
past Motor trucks find oxcarts still
competing with them in hauling the
never-ending stream of wool bales that
pours out of this far-away port

Sea Influences moderate the climate
of Punta Arenas, which may be said
to be on the climatic border between
temperate and Antarctic conditions.
Overcoats are necessary even during
the southern summer (our winter).
The average summer temperature Is
about SI degrees Fahrenheit The
winters, however, are not so harsh as
those of Canada.

8heep Bring Prosperity.
The Islands to the south of the

strait have the mildest climate of the
entire region, and the sheep lands of
Tlerra del Fuego are higher priced
than those of the mainland. There
are nearly 5,000,000 sheep In the Chll- -
ean portion of the Patagonian region,
and the vast expunseof Argentine
Patagonia to the north support other
millions. One of the Patagonian
"sheep magnates" is said to have an
Income of over $1,000,000 a year and
a single company owns more than
2,000,000 sheep.

Wool Is the great money crop, but
the flocks must b« kept, within bounds,
so there is a great by-product Indus-
try In mutton, hides and grease. These
products are taken care of in great
freezer plants, numbers of which,
many owned by sheep-ralslng corpora-
tions, are scattered about Chilean Pat-
agonia. A trip through one of these
establishments dramatizes the Pata-
gonian sheep Industry for the visitor
as nothing else can.

A typical plant Is situated at Puerto
Borles, about 100 miles northwest of
Punta Arenas, on one of the great
arms of the sea that penetrate far Into
the land, Last Hope Inlet At this
freezer 86 butchers work on the .
stream of carcasses at the rate of 12
per minute. The carcasses then pass
through many hands while being
washed and dressed, and wind up In
the cooling chamber, where they re-
mnln a day. Leaving the cooling
chamber on a conveyor, the' carcasses
are weighed and then passed on to a
tagging machine. On some days the
dressed sheep pass over the scale at
the rate of 1,200 per hour. In the
Puerto Borles plant 15,000 sheep can
hang at one time In the freezing cham-
bers. Four thousand per day is the
average kill during the butchering
season. In the cold storage compart-
ments something like 100,000 carcasses
can be stored. The cold storage de-
partment adjoins the docks, where
ocean-going freezer steamers tie up,
and cargoes for England are loaded
directly Into holds.

Ranches Are Very Large.
The ranches of the Patagonian re-

gion are huge affairs like those of Aus-
tralia, and are chiefly under wire
fence. Scotchmen from the Falkland
Islands Introduced sheep ranching Into
Patagonia, and the shepherds today
are largely Scotch. The grass of this
far southern land is most nourishing.
The sheep grow so fat that If they
roll on their backs they cannot right
themselves, and fall an easy prey to
foxes and wild dogs.

Rabbits, the pest of Australian
sheep > ranchmen, are not present tn
Patagonia , but the country Is Infested
by rats which cause heavy losses.
They eat the grass and also destroy tt
by burrowing among Its roots. The
large numbers of wild geese that
alight In the region also prove trouble-
some They browse like the sheep
and in direct competition. - Three or
four of them will make away with u
much grass as a sheep.
- Argentine Patagonia to not so well
supplied with slaughtering establish-
ments and freezing pla\ts as Chilean
Patagoriln, a fact which is causing con-
siderable economic difficulty just now.
Sheep are raised'on the huge Argen-
tinian ranches of the south primarily
for their wool. 'Last season the flocks
reached huge proportions, and during
the present senson the .pasturage haa
not been as good as.It"was,hoped It
would be. .The ranchers are therefore
faced b̂y = a^dUemnuu "and serious con-
sideration I- »««ii>g~irti'en' to a plan t«
kill off and bury thousands of sheep.
The situation may result In the exten-
sion of freezer facilities to a large)
area ol lower Argentina.
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American Immortal
Grandson-and Rival

of Daniel Boone

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
OUNCIL GROVE, KAN*

will celebrate tts centen-
nial August 10. It was
there, one hundred years
ago, that the U n i t e d
States government took of-
ficial recognizance of the
Santa Fe Trail by making
a treaty with the Pawnee

T and Osnge Indiana for the
Unmolested passage of. the caravans
traveling between Missouri and New
Mexico. So, In a sense,, it Is the cen-
tennial of the Santa Fe Trail.

This summer the Boone family of
the United States gathered In Ken-
tucky In celebration of the one-hun-
driMl-nnd-flftleth anniversary of the
settlement of that state by Daniel
Boone. It. Is an Interesting coinci-
dence that the Snnta Fe Trail cele-
bration should call public attention to
Daniel Bnone's grandson—and rival in
public estimation as woodman, hunter,
scout and Indian-fighter—Christopher
Cureon. For the Santa Fe Trail with-
out Kit Carson Is like "Hamlet" with
Hamlet out.

Thla centennial of the Santa Fe
Trail really opens up the whole story
of the winning of the West. For the
Santa Fe Trail led to the acquisition
of,Texas, the Mexican War, the oc-
cupation of California, the Overland
Mail, the Pony Express and the meet-
Ing of the Union Pacific and Central
Pacific at Ogden.

And for forty years Kit Carson had
a band In It all. First he was Iden-
tified with Bent's Fort on the Ar-
kansas lit Colorado, the famous trad-
Ing post of the famous Bent Brothers
—In its time the most famous of all
the trading posts west of the Missis-
sippi. Successively he won fame as
an explorer-; as guide for Fremont and
his ught-hand man In the California
expedition; as scout and dispatch-
bearer; as Indian agent and as United
States Army officer. Possibly no fron-
tiersman "had more to do with settling
the West. Certainly no man bad more
Influence for peace with the Indians.
Here Is a brief chronology that hints
at his many activities:*

1809—Born: In Madison county. Ken-
tucky; 1811. taken to Howard county,
Missouri; 1814,: apprenticed to saddler
in Franklin.

1826—Ran awar to Join Santa Fa
caravan: 1828. settled'In Taos, N. M.

1829—Trapping- trip to San Francisco
bay; 1830-32, trapping: In Rookies and
Northwest

1832-40—Hunter for Bent's fort, Colo-
rado.

1842-44—Guide for Fremont; 1845.
with: Fremont' In California.

1846-48—Three round trips, Califor-
nia to Washington, with dispatches. '

18S3—Drove 8,600 sheep. New Mexico
to California. .

1854—Indian ag«nt for New Mexico.
* 1862-64—Fought 'Confederates and
Navnjoa; colonel First Regiment New
Mexico Volunteers; breveted brigadier
general.

1868—Visited Washington with depu-
tation of Indians; died at Fort Lyon,
Colo.

Col. Calvin D. Cowles", U.' S. A., re-
tired, of Hartford, Conn., a kinsman
of Kit, is preparing a genealogy of the
Carson family, and says Kit was a
"born fighter." . :

It appears that William Carson,
founder of the family, came from the
north of Ireland, settled In Pennsyl-
vania, and, about 1740, migrated with
the Boones and other families to North
Carolina. There he had abundant op-
portunity for acquiring a taste for
fighting Indians. He married Eleanor
McDuff In North Carolina and had sev-
en children, the oldest of whom was
Lindsay, father of Kit, born In 1754.
Lindsay moved to South Carolina
about 1780. In 1702 he took his fam-
ily to Madison county, Kentucky. His
wnnderifigs stopped In 1811, when he
established a home In Howard county,
Missouri. He Joined with other set-
tlers In occupying Cooper's fort, be-
tween Fayette and Boonesboro, from
1812 to 1815.

Kit was the tenth of the fourteen
children of Lindsay Carson. All the
sons of Lindsay, without exception,
'went west" after Indians and buffalo.

There are' descendants scattered all
over the Middle West and the Rocky
Mountain region. "Now that the In-
dian Is guarded on the reservations
and the buffalo Is about extinct," wrote
one of the Canons, "I am at a loss
to know what their descendants will
do for pastime."

So it may be, as Colonel Cowles
says, that Kit was.a born fighter, but
he did not look the part To be sure,
the portrait reproduced from a paint-
Ing In the capltol at Denver does look
rather, warlike..

Anyway, this "horn fighter" was a
little, bow-legged blond, with a soft
voice and a gentle disposition." He
was only five feet six Inches tall, his
legs being too short for the rest of
him. He was strongly built, with long
arms, and weighed about 160 pounds.
His complexion and hair were "rather
light" and his eyes Were blue. He was
honest, reticent and modest.

The Indians called Kit Vl-hlu-nls,
Little Chief. They feared blm. It Is
true, because of his efficiency as a
fighting man. But they respected him
for his honesty, fair dealing and
peaceableness, and they loved him for
his friendliness. He spoke their lan-
guage, visited them and played with
their children—the last a sure road to
their favor. In time he came to know
their bablts and customs, their ways
of thinking, their mode of warfare.
They knew that he knew—and in that
lay his Influence for 'peace. Many
times he acted as mediator and pre-
vented bloody battles among the
tribes. As Indian agent he headed off
many an uprising. ,

Kit's early, days as hunter nnd
trapper were a time of savage per-

sonal encounters. Men enforced .their
rights as they saw them with rifle,
pistol and knife. At the annual rendez-
Vous o f the fur-trader duels to the
death, were of. ccftnmon occurrence.
Yet Kit's disposition was so peace-
able and his way so Inoffensive that
so far as .known he had but one per-
sonal encounter—nnd .that was. thrust
on him. In the early Thirties at a
rendezvous In the Green River coun-
try of Wyoming a French trapper
named Shuriar pursued an'Arapaho
maid, who appealed to Kit for pro-
tection. She got It, Shunar there-
upon, mounted and rodp through the'
rendezvous with his rifle, announcing
that he was looking for Kit. Kit was
Instantly In the saddle. Both men
fired together. Shunar's ball grazed
Kit's scalp. Kit's pistol ball shattered
Shunar's forearm and caused his
death.

Kit fell In love with the Arapaho
maid and married her. She died after
Kit had become famous. There was
a daughter, Adallne. Kit took her to
his old home In Missouri.

The charming landscape—Where Kit
Carson Trapped—Is a view from the
front porch of my cabin In Tahosa
Valley, 0,000 feet up In Rocky Moun-
tain National park (the land wan
bought from the government ten yearn
before the park was created). In the
background Is Long's Peak, "King of
the Rockies." Kit trapped there with
two companions the winter of 1880-31.
In 1875 walls of his 8 by. 10 log cabin
were still standing and the stone chln>
ney and fireplace were Intact Wan-
ton- campers- burned the cabin; some-
body carried off most of the stone
work. To protect tbe spot I set up
a great slab of pine, appropriately
carved.

Other changes wrought by a century
of settlement and civilisation are
worth noting. Kit probably took heavy
toll of the beaver, but they grew
many again. Tbe level land shown
was all made by the filling of the
beaver ponds with silt. The stream,
which still flows among the willows,
was In Kit's day considerable. When
Estes Park became a summer resort
a hotel-keeper In Tahosa Valley went
up-stream, threw a dam across and
diverted a large part of its flow to
his own needs. Trappers Incessantly
kept after tbe beaver until only eight
Individuals were known to exist in the
many streams of the region. Then the
settlers waged war on the trappers.
Rocky Mountain National park, estab-
lished In 1015, automatically became
a wild-life sanctuary. Mow the benver
are back In numbers on the very
stream Kit Carson trapped almost n
century, ago. Their dams have made
three sizeable ponds In my front yard.
Sometimes I almost wish Kit would
come back—to save my aspens.

Table Delicacy
' -, - The ortolan Is a bird- of the old

land, whose merit as a table delicacy,
lies In Its' fatness,, and'its chief pe-
culiarity Is that'even-Its bones .are
edible. To shoot an ortolan,, even with

. dnst'shot;' were" to • spoil Mt-'ftw the
table. It must be trapped and, If not

'<•-- found fat.enouBh.1 be. given' a^dlet. of
iWlletrseeil-until jltytecomesaCgood

U>. handful.^Ortolan«:-may^not?be'_-Tlq£
ikl l i^ ;Cttoe^b^^wayrbelngJ\ti

plunge their' beads Into a glass of fine
champagne and so ib drown them.
Roasted "In a winding-sheet of vine-
leaf wrapt", they" form' literally a
bonne bouche for the epicure, who
"takes them by the legs and crunches
each bird In delicious mouthfuls.''

When Womnt Arm PolUm
' Wheri;men are- as gentle and-polite

as -women, I like them as ; well as
women-/* -}' '^} There; Is J a v story^qf
an bid-time mnri - who resolved -not' to
have wdmetftahls.house""*1-"--"""-—-

had notions - that annoyed him, be-
cause they were not true and natural.
So he employed only men to wait on
him. . . . But finally he turned the
men out, and had the women back,
saying they were politer, In his pres-
ence^ at least . . . Women may be
impolite with each other/but they are
politer than men In the' presence of
men.—E.-W.5 Howe's Monthly. "

-V"
British, factories' produce more than

100,000,000paln of bodtaland shoes m

When It's Hard to Strike a Balance

MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL Just Plain Foolishness
-A

I

WAVE SOU 8EEU EUGA&tUG U
VOUxAB

VOO

oowr KUOVI HOVIVOO
GRIEVE

oowr
MOO

IU TVHS <90MDmOU \

9OAM\
SOCUN
FOOUDkNE

MERES POOR, MS, (SOlVlQ HOWE
PROM IMC PlQHT OF WW UFG,
AUD HERE COMES IMS nOWU-
PESY, FUU, OP a W O S l 1 ^ , | -

OWER PEOPLE? I IAmDItf OWER PEOP?
eusiuess, A« USUAL *.

V>ROOU TWIS VA.SRAUY
i3Ut \ 2fi 6O

FIUWUG,
SOU IU

\
j
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THE FEATHERHEADS Worth a Thought Anyway 1
A MAN OUSHT U» BE JUST AS

riUtncuLAR AV»ST HIS UNDERO
AS HE IS ABOUT HS OUTSIDE CUMES

TPREE 8UTT0NS OfF W UNDERSHim*
AMD HOLES IN MY SOCKS., AND ME A .
MARRIED MAN WIM A WIFE AND1VUJGHTER

WHO « N STILL THREAD A

OF COURSE A FEH.CNI. CAM GW AWM WITH WEARING
RAGGED UtiDEWNEAR BECAUSE M0BOW SEE5 IT BUT
Tte LAUNDRESS; BUT IF MORE PEOPLE REALIZED
WHAT <300D GOSSIPER3 LAUNDRESSES ARE ft
BE MORE MRDCULAR

/
I A

AM' SUPP0S6 I W»S IN AN EXPLOSION OO SOMEWlM

AND SOMEBODY FOUND MY iotti WITH BUTTONS
OFF AND hOLES IN MV SOCKS , SAY/ lt> BE

IMRH ASHAMED/
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Coming Meetings
Anyone who is Interested in veget-

able gardening is invited to at-
tend a meeting to be held at Mr,
R. Santoro's farm between Camp;
ville and Northneld on Tuesday
evening. July 21. at " o'clock
Mr. A. E. Wilkinson, vegetable
garden specialist, will give a
demonstration on preparing veg-
etablts for market. This should

: be interesting to «-vn-yone en-
gaged In the vegetable business

Junior Short Course will be held
July 21-29. If interested get in
touch with the Farm Bureau Of-
fice at once.

The Annual Grange and Farm Bu-
reau Picnic will be held Thurs-
day. August 20, at Lake Wara-
maug, where it was hehl last
year. Begin now to plan your
•work so that you can come. If
you like to swim, bring your
bathing suits. The athletics will
be In charge of Mr. Tracy Oarey.
the physical director at the Tor-
rtogton High School. Several
new features are being planned.

About the^County
Ernest SsHton of Morris has re-

cently purchased a seven months
old Holsteto bull calf of Judge Peas-
ley to Cheshire. The calf was sired
by Fair Oaks Darkness, owned by
the Cheshire Reformatory.

• • • • • ' • ' • . • • • . • •

Ootmie Dudley of litchfleld has
obtained a Guernsey bull calf about

. four months old from Falcon's Flight
Farm. '

: • • • . • « . • • • " '

Irving Burdlck of New Hartford
purchased a Guernsey bull calf of
Mrs. Riddle In Fannlngton a short
time ago. .

. of the Sharon Junior
Dairy Club .was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prihdle in
Sharon on the evening of July 10.
The meeting was attended by both
ihe county agent and Mr. Merrill.
Questions about the record books
were answered. Mr. Merrill spoke to
the boys about feeding their calves
and ntting them for the Washington
Fair.

• • • •
Richard Tillinghast of Sharon

William Elschner of Torrlngton ant
Norton Kllbourne of Bantam expect
10 atu-nd the Junior Short Course.
Other boys who are Interested
should notify the Farm Bureau Of
flee at once.

Mr. H. S. Llpplncott of Cornwall
has recently purchased ten cows
which came from Wisconsin. He is
very well pleased with them.

ddedly apparent. Many times the
plants turn yellow when 6 or 8 Incuts
high and fail to make proper grovtb
thereafter. This may be due ttrmany
things, but a lack of phosphoric add
is probably the cause. Five hundred
pounds of add phosphate can be
used, pot only before seeding but
as an annual top dressing to very
good advantage.' The fertiliser is
readily soluble in water and the
plants obtain tb* benefit or it very
quickly.

(Continued noxt week.)

HEALTH~GARDEN CLUB8

Many of the Junior health gardens
in Litchfleld and Goshen have been
visited by local leaders during the
past week. Some of the boys and
girls are doing splendid work and it
looks as though the Judges wouli
have a hard time to decide which 1*
the' best garden in each town.

The Litchfleld Garden Club has
offered a premium for the best in-
dividual vegetable of any variety
grown to the health gardens. This
class Is open to every health garden
club member and there should be a
fine exhibit from many of the boys
and girls.

think of "sack" as a wort to say
way TT—•*»"». but Dr. a CL Wil-
liamson to his book "Curious l a *
rivals" reminds us that the word
has a strange origin and to conneefr
ed with a curious story.

. We probably got that word
-sack," he says, from a Coptic or
Egyptian word "sok." which means
a kind of canvas or doth from
which a bag was made. The won
survives In sackcloth.

The story is that the word "sokT
was the last word uttered before
the tongues were confounded St
Babel and that consequently it s »
l«>iirs In every language In an al-
most Identical form. Curiously
enough, the second statement is

George Dudley of Litchfleld has a
good demonstration of the difference
between certified and uncertified seed
potatoes. The upper side of his piece
was planted with certified seed,
while the rest of the seed was ob-
tained from a neighboring farmer.
The difference to the slse of the
plants Is noticeable at some distance.

Falcon's Flight Farm has a num-l The boys
w of Guernsey bull calves for sale, short course have . . . ,
mKtos-to age from two months to their plans and are Just waiting

. i ^ W i t t a . the Jlst of July to come.
sU month*. ^ ^ ^ charlotte Robinson of Roxbnry

The County Agent Is tearing July I who has been teaching to BeOuehem

JUNIOR SHORT COURSE

rocThe Irish "sac" Is the same as the
French word; the Latin "saccus" Is
closely related to the Italian "sue-
co" and to the Spanish "saco." In
Greek It is "sakkos." to Hebrew
«sak" or "saq." to Egyptian or to
Coptic "sole," to Dutch "sak" and to
Swedish "sack"; and the same
word appears to other »*ng
without any real change, I
alang or colloquial talk we now ap.
i S y l t to quite another fashion;
when we talk, of a person's getting
the sack we intend delicately*
intimate that he has been «•>SSid j £ I
ON ™ probably derive from tte
Turkish custom of gtttajjHd <*•»>
testable persons by/off*
into a sack and r "into a sackand ttjfowfi
the Bospomai—Tondrti

ary. From her enft _ ,
5 h J r trim Uttle shoes she was the
last word to feminine smartness.

She had asked the librarian for
t^ostwSSSr read W of tte
oay, and the librarian was doubtful
whether there was a copy to at
present but after ««cUnffn few
moments returned and handed her
the desired book.

"Oh, goodness, no I It has too
many pages; I heard so much about
I t l Just thought I should read It
but that's too much of a Job," and

k i g the idrl very fweetiy,
out of the building, lea*ng

f f nd -

bad habit af
as they

a faint trace of perfume and «
wide-eyed librarian behind her.

"SOoer F o W
The name silver fax; as' common-

w Tusedbf furriers, Includes the
!uik Dhases of the ordinary red
EcTvarioo.fr caned silver gray^sO-
ver b in* .or black.
Mask Vasal flOGE O* Q M a»iw •
SrteTand of tto sluss of the colder
S * j * ! & ? Amerka varies from

wtth
S^toowTrWoctivStri i
S a T c i patch, saver and a

This is the Season for—

MOWERS

return August 18.

ALFALFA SEEDING

members of the Boxbury Progressors
Clothing Club and Is delighted to
have an opportunity for going back
to Junior Short Course as a leader.

The county will be well represent-

tnsvtofUst
ttsav

tlmes. but owtagto the tetepbone
lumber he has always lecoveted It.

fid d t h d
has always lecoveted It.

nberfinder does not have to send
It back; be rings up the number,
and the owner gladly calls for I t
tf the finder to dishonest he will
not feel comfortable with that tett-
tale number, and If he himself loses
It as ten to one he will, a more
honest person wfll eventually in-
form the original owner. The lat-
ter, of course, will know nothing of
the umbrella's adventures. If only
the umbrella could talk!

Bill Ding Sez-

TKC CdftNtfc-CTBftJC OP
IS HJHEM

BRICK m WE ftUUMKOt
yooe. wew Hone

*—*-M on TJnde Bam. smes

This 1B the proper time to'seed. »„» „ _ _ . , , - .
alfalfa. Many of the dairymen In the ed this year w i t h a « * t J * * > - J

George Throop of Lakeside recent-
ly obtained a Holsteto bull which
originally' came from Gardiner Hall's
in South WlUlngton.

Ow records stow sixty farmers
in the county who will want pure
toed tails between now and falL

, • • • • • • I
Harry Dldsbnry of Thomaston re-1

ports a larger pea crop than be has
ever bad before.

• . . •
gilage corn to the town of Wash-

ington is looking exceptionally good.
• . • •

Bert Patterson of Torrlngton Is
harvesting one of the best barley
crops seen in this section to many
years. Mr. • Patterson seeded alfalfa
with barley this spring.'. The barley
is four feet high and the alfalfa knee
high in many places. The barley Is
being cut for hay .

Mr. A. R. Merrill visited a few of
' the dairymen in Washington and

Cornwall last week to find stock
which might be eligible for the State
herd to be shown at the Eastern
States Exposition this fall. A small
-bull and a heifer calf owned by
Paul Farrand looked good and a bull

county are expecting to seed about
this time in order to obtain a crop
next year. If the piece was plowed
early and thoroughly harrowed for
the last month or so, the weeds
should be well under control. Plenty
of lime should be applied whether
the piece has been limed before or
not. The opinion has been expressed
by some famrers that too much lime
would Injure the crop. For all practi-
cal purposes this Idea Is erroneous.
Farmers who hare grown alfalfa suc-
cessfully to the county report appli-
cations of from three to six tons of
lime per acre. In most cases the
large applications were accompanied
by correspondingly large yields. Fre-
quently attempts are made to grow
alfalfa but without success with the
first trial, but after the piece has
been plowed and limed again the
crop does exceedingly well.

AH of our Litchfleld County soils
need lime. Tests have" been made of
the lime requirement of nearly every
type of soil to be found in thiB sec-
tion of the state and the acidity runs
very high. On the ridges where the
hard-pan is close to the surface the
land is Inclined to be wet and al-
alke elover is generally grown be-
cause red clover will not thrive. Lime,
will not effect the drainage of these
soils, but after it is thoroughly in-
corporated it will permit a greater
circulation of air in the soil than
before and with the neutralisation
of the acid In the soil is will render
conditions temporarily favorable to
the growth of red clover or alfalfa.

Much of the level alluvial soil In
the county is underlaid with a strata

.• • of limestone. A great deal of the rock
in these sections is of high lime con-
tent and by the action of the weather
upon them for many years they have

several boys. All of the boys' appU-
cations have not been returned to the
Farm Bureau Office.

S5^^«WwtU»
more man 100 yeani
h n to nearly

RAKES
Wised, Tsakis

FARMERS' WEEK

August 4-August 7
Farmers' Week at Stores means a

grand good time for everyone; plen-
ty of friends from every part of the
State, and a varied program which
provides something of Interest to
every .member of the family.

It you have not seen a program
write to the Farm Bureau Offlce and
plan to spend one, two, three or fopr
days at your State Agricultural Col-

has grown to nearly *Mg£
who^contrlbut. to ttds fund hsr«y
ever gtve their authentto names,
an?teVgo to the treuWato «q4ato
hewttef csmejo unjuay

r moBSV.
tneseeontHbntfcnt toini

mm a one^snt-postage •tamp la
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HAY LOADERS

LOUDEN BARN
EQUIPMENT

of

nstan«?Uona.
which .was sow

ttttt»

whe sand In a tew eents to nato

lege.

Rooms
General Information

Lsrga

REPAIRS
All Goods Delivered

This sketch was made from
.an actual photograph.

Who Would Pay
the Bills?

If a windstorm should dam-
pge your home or farm prop-
erty would you be out of
pocket or would youjr insur-
ance company foot the bills?
.The cost of a windstorm pol-
icy is so small that it is "pen-
jiy wise, pound foolish" to
be without one.

I been gradually ground up and mixed
with the soil about them. This soil
was probably more or less alkaline
originally as a consequence, but It
has been worked so long with so lit-
tle lime returned to it that at the

Furnished rooms In the college
dormitories will be available at a
charge of one dollar per person per
night. Please make reservations in
advance, Indicating whether the
room is desired for a man, woman or
couple. Address Farmers' Week.
Storrs, Conn.

A deposit of twenty-five cents
must be made for each room key to
be refunded when room is given up.

Guests should furnish their own
towels but soap and towels will be
on sale at the Book Store.
Meals and Refreshments

Meals will be served at the College
Dining Hall during the week on the
cafeteria plan.

Soft drinks, ice cream, candy,
milk, sandwiches, doughnuts, pies
and coffee,, will be on sale at a tent
near the Armory.
Other Accommodations

Parking, space, picnic grounds,
camping space, rest rooms and social
headquarters will be arranged for.
Parcels may be checked and found
articles claimed at the rooming offlce
in the Armory. ,

All departments,.buildings, fields,
orchards, garden. Museum, etc., will

is agency will see that you
are protected against wind-
storm losses. Call, write or
phone today*.

Robt&Bayd

present time it is Just as "sour" as
any of the uplands.

It is impossible to determine the
exact amount of lime which Is neces-
sary to render the soil neutral. The
Solltex outfit which Is now in gen-
eral use Is probably as accurate a
test as any that has ever been used
for field purposes, and the lime re-
quirement can be found approximate-
ly by noting the color of the liquid,
but there are BO many factors in-
volved which would influence the
amount of lime required that the
test can only be considered approxi-
mate. According to the chart sent
with the outfit most of the soil teBted
in this county requires 2} to S tons
of lime per acre. Another ton or BO
could safely be added with good re-
sults. Some authorities recommend
quantities up to five tons per acre
as being economical applications.
The factors to be considered are
that the most effective time to apply
lime is before seeding and that a
good application then will be suffi-
cient for the normal life, of the* crop.
Figuring five tons per acre for a
period of five years means only one
ton' per year which would not be a
very high price to pay for a good
crop. - -' ' - - ,

With the question of lime off our
minds let us turn .'to fertiliser;-Al-
falfa as :a leguminous.:crop .manu-
factures-Its' own fnlteogen; after. the
bacteria" start=wprklng.; Most of, the!
Bpils iri.thevdairy?s_ecUons;?haye;re;=
cVf?BvheW^PPU«tto9?.J9^?l¥St

be open to visitors during the week,
as will the ball fields, and other
facilities for sports.

The Library is open dally and is
at the service of all vlsltora for read-
ing and writing. The Post Offlce and
Book Store are to the basement of
the Main Building. Mall is received
about 8 a. m. and S p. m.. goes^ut
about 9:80 a. m. and S p. m. "

The Dunham Pool will be open for
men and women at hours to be an-
nounced.

The wireless station, WCAC, will
be open to visitors at hours to be
announced.

The staff of the Home Economics
Department will hold a sodal hour
dally, from 4:30 to 5:80 In Practice
House, which is located at the rear
of the building next to Holcomb HalL
All ladles are Invited to be present.

Children of pre-school age, will be
cared for at the Infirmary, during
daytime programs, under the-direc-
tion of Miss Lisbeth Macdonald, R.
N. A demonstration playground for

„ » , TaviTused1 uTsgally. *ness
£mul ranttttness. It Is " j j & j g

nathenc notes showing the nent£
tribulations suffered by the
wrtters.-Pathflnder Magadne.

' Old Chapel Uncovered
. The lost chapel of St Patrick baa
been unearthed at S t David's, to
Pembrokeshire, England. Thlsreue
of by-gone days stands ten feet from
the highest point reached by ths
tide, • and was originally covered
with windblown sand, e w j j U a
turf grew to a depth of from six to
twelve inches. All the walls have
been uncovered. The chapel facei
east-north-east The measurement
of the walls la: Upper end, strteen
feet W h t Inches;, lower, flfteei
feet three Inches; side walls, eacl
thtrty-nre feet At the east end
was an altar, nearly tour feetloni
and three feet wide.4 S t Darl
sent St Patrick to Ireland tm
aHalssloiiary, and t i e slta>ef t £
chapel Is about half a mile from SL
DavMfs head, which Is the nearest
point to the Isle of Erin.

Dangeroat to Break
Bad Newt to King*

One of the most unpleasant do-
ties to. royal courts of the Middle
a«e*-and Uter-was the breaking
of bad news to tb* sovereign; not
only unpleasant, to fact, but actu-
ally dangerous. Monarch* had not
then arrived at the state at « j
Ughtenment which they are alleged
to have reached nowadays. They
really believed themselves to beas
described to their titles-God,
appointed, Ever-Victorious, and so
onTAndT often being to point of
character either
leal brutes or

2-T.MACCAR TRUCK
In good confltiw. to IN told

cheap.

Pullin & Son
Tel. 111-2

TORMNQTON (JOHN

When we supply the material
to build your home, we are as
proud of that home as you, be-
cause we know It has a tangible
value and one that win last Oar
nobby Is Quality, prompt service
and material that will stand the
test of time. Consult vs.

Vm Interested In:
( ) "BUI Ding" Plan
( ) Oarages ( ) jSam Warn

Name

Address —

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

Phone 198

N A demonstration playground
runabout children will be located
near Holcomb Hall.

leal brutes or feeMe-mlnded resuW
of tobreedinc they experienced tM
reactfonsatlu-bnd children when
their vanities or their purses wen
touched. On receipt of_bsd»ews.
they felt Use smashing something;
and the most obvious somsthto*
was the messenger. To oasbont
the kneeling man's brains with •
mace or slash his head off with a
sword was a most convenient and
logical method of revenging one*
royal self on the nasty old world.

The fear of death Is the. real
mother of Invention. The cour-
tiers' messages are sometimes mas>
tamtecea of M«»«<ng-.

Witness the method of informing
a French king that his supposedly
invincible navy bad been van-
quished by the KngUsh under most
bumulattog circumstances.

. The court Jester took a cup of
wine and asked the king to drink
to the confusion of the cowardly

SPECIAL SALE
ELECTRIC IRONS

A regular $5.00 Iron

Manufactured by Landers, Frary

ft Clark, New Britain, Conn.

$3.75
CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS.

MAY BE ARRANGED—IF DESIRED.

The CoDDecticrt light & Power Co.
We W e

PHONE 3600 WATEBBTJRY

Deliver Deliver

are fairly welf supplied wlttfnttrogen
and potash. The one remaining food

Matel ttutrunimnU ..
Certain musical Instruments- are

used almost entirely by one sex,
ethers by both. The harp to large*

.wVwoman's instrument, but when
Sen totake tt up they show
marked ability to_master It. Ths
olano to very, evenly divided be-
tween -the sexes. Brass >/ stru-
menw are played matoly~:b» men.

^ukuleles' by "wonienr-j&Ine'banjo-!•
V man's tastrumen^whnesmando.

r well?divided betweenathe
iexea.5 The saxophone, themoet pop-
ular of all Instruments at the present
w T F f c y e d * by * both men and

ohn Bows to the Ameri-

roowardlyr asked the king.
-res," said the Jester. "They

have so proved themselves to a sea
battle. For whenyour brave Nor-
mans Jumped out of their ships toto
the sea, the Bffgll«h dared not follow
them."—By F. B. Buckley, to Ad-
venture Magazine.-: 1. :••'-,

ALFALFA AND CLOVER
Cannot Bo Bailed Without

AGricultural limeSTONE (AGSTONE)
Qnettion:—WBEBE CAN ONE GET IT?

Answer:—DAHBURY, CONN.

The Comecticut Agstone Co.
jaa^i i^ i^gss? mono.
*PHOHE-2908^ « ^ P K « SHIPMENTS BOX 108
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